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j35th Session will Open September I 8th, 191 7
Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts 1 and Il
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University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OJFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

The faculty consists of some forty-six professors, leeturers anddemonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of five affiliated
colleges.

The range and variety of courses in Arts is greater than everbefore and the. facilities for clinical work in connection with thecourse in Medicine are surpassed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms of admission, détails oj courses, information
as lo, fees, etc., apply Io

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
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EATO NS
Spring and Summer

CATALOGU E
A New Book A Better Book
NOW BEINO DISTRIBUTED

A book of better values-f ar better than you would
expeot under the strained conditions now existing
in merchandise markets the world ove.

Botter values is not a new phrase to, conneot with
the name of EATO N but one that re-establishes
itself time and again with a regularity that makes
each new EATON Catalogue a more important-
factor in the Western- Canadiaii home.

If you are a regular EATON customer, a eopy of
this most interesting book is on its way to your address.
If you are flot a regular E A T 0 N eustomer, your
name and address on a postcard is sufficient.

DO NOT DELAY SUND FOR UT NOW-

<T. EATON C MToE
WINNIPEG - CANADA
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i- To RUSSELL-LANG 'S, Winnipeg.
Send ine
P. O. ---
The goods

BLACKBOARD STENCILSThe use of blackboard stencils is almost uni-versai. To many teachers they are a necessity,and to ail a labor saving help. Not everyteacher is an artjst, but every stencil h elps tornake an artistic schoolroom.
ORDER BV NUMBER-NOT BY NAME

PrIce unless otherwise stated, 10 cents each;
3 for 25 cents; size l8x24 Inches.

'CoIored Crayons, box of 1 doz. 15c; box of 2
for 25c.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS
1. Cat 11. Sheep6. Cow anid Calf 25 Pig.7. Horse 87. DonkeyS. onat 89. Newfoundland L>og9. Camel

marked X below, for wvhich I enclose
(or charge to iîny aeeouflt).

DECORATIVE MOTTOES
l110. Ro-ll of Honor 192. Good Night113. Welcome 135. Programn
191. Good Morning

MAP STENCILS
Geographical and Historical Stencils drawn fromthe Iatest avallabie sources. Sîze, 24x36 Inches.Price, unless otherwise lndicated, 15c each; 2

doz. asst. .25
625. Mercator's East-

ern Hemisphere
626. Mercator's West-

ern 1lernisphere
627. Eastern Hemi-

sphere628. Western Hemi-
sphere

629. North Amuerica
630 Souti Ameia -Hwia sadWILD ANIMALS 631. Europe 644. WVest Indies10. Lion 27. Wolif CANADIAN PLAYS12. Elephant 28. Bpen13. Reindeer 29. Rabbit Each 25c; post, 2c.15. Giraffe 80. Monkey rThe oing of Miss .. anada.................. $.2516. Kangarco 35. Leopard BrThe na................................ 224. Tiger . 17.Sure The \Va on the WVestern Front............ .2526. Fox 148. Ileaver The Key of Jack Canuck's Treasure House .25The Making of Canada's Flag............. .25BIRDS AND POWL A Canadian Fairy Tale.................... .2517. Rooster 238. Peacock DRILLS AND EXERCISES182 src 505 Goose Each 15c; post, le.21. Bagle 507. Owl Saluting the Canadian Flag............... .15119. He adChck 2.Roi Fancy Flag Drill, Rule Britannia ............ 15114~ torkFancy Flag Dril, We'll Fight for the18 crsBLACKBOARD BORDERS Grand Old Flag ....... 15140. Aorns 293. Grapes How the Fairies Chose Theirueen « . .1514.Hly297. Pond Lilies Patriotic Scarf Dril................ ..... .15184. Cat Tails 306. Apple Blossomis Grand March with Flags................... .15194. Chlldren 3106. Flying Birds Canada, Our Homeland..................... .15239. Tuips 437. Golden Rod PTI IC OES24o. Pansies 458. Morning Glorv"ATITCP MS242. IJaisies 460. Easter Lily An excellent collection of Patriotic Poemis243. Poppies 524. Dogwood from ail parts of the Empire is this paper268. Brownies 57Ponetacovered book entitled Patriotlc Poemns. It In-577. oinsttiacludes many excellent poems, garnered fromNATIONALITIES newspapers and magazines during the past two90. Laplander, Sledge 442. Chînaman years and not obtainable now in any other21. nd Reindee In 598. Eskimo Child Life xcm*eîîent material fr atiicentertain-

dians 308. Eskimo Girl ments. Price 25c, postpaid.424.' Hiawatha 314. Japanese Girl FOR ELOCUTIONISTS563. A Little Hollan- 559. Chinese Child Life BeII's Standard Elocutionlat. The old reli-der able book that has neyer been excelled.CHILOREN New edition. Handsomnely bound. Post-76. Playing London 688. Boy Feeding Rab- age 10c. Net ...................... $1.10Bridge -bits Professor H-ammere' 'serbd pekr16. Girl and Cow 112. Boy Riding Horse Model Elocutionlat and Entertalner. A387. Blowing Soap 372. Skating big, handsomeýly lllustrated cloth boundBubbles 435. Sunbonnet Babies book. A manual of vo cal and physical436. Overaîl Boys culture, elocution and delsarte withPORTRAIT STENCILS r e a d i ii g s, recitations, dialogues and97. Longfellow 204. The Madonna dramnas for, young and old. Post 10c.181. Walter Scott 178. Shakespeare Price .................................... .6698. Whittier Practical Elocution. By Prof. J. MI. Shoe-LANUAE AO ITEATREmaker. Post 12c........................ 1.26LANGAGE ND LTERAUREAdvanced Elocution. .By Shoemaker. Post88. Little 1lo-Peep 376. Red Riding Hood 12C ...................................... 1.25424. Hiawatha 431. Mother Gnose THE PEERLESS RECITER550. Sir Galahad 580. Three Bears682. Robinson Crusoe 583. The Pied Piper A big cloth bound volume containing the684. Little RIed Hen 585. The Ugly Duckling choicest Selections, Recitations and Réadings899. Rip Van WInkle 596. A Christmas Carol fromn the best authors, for Schools, Public En-tertainments, Social Gatherings, Sunday Schools,NEW CALENDAR STENCILS etc., including Recitals in Prose and Verse,486. Feb. Valentine 489. May, Floweu' Queen Dialogues and Dramas, Selections In Dlale'pct,Tree 490. Jonc. Vacation etc. Over 500 pages, photographic illustrations,487. March, The Winds Joys etc. Publisher's price $1.90. Our special price488. April Showers to Eîocutionists, Literary Societies, etc., $1.25.R ~ TE INTENSELy BUSY BOOK STORERUSS LL-ANG'S"OMERSET BUILDIINQ, WINNIPEGKindIy mention the Western School Journal when writIng ta AdvertIsers

632. Asia
633. Africa
634. Australia
635. Ulnited States
637. British Isles
638. Canada
639. Alaska
640. Mexico
642. Philippine Islands
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M anitoba
Educational Association

Thirteenth

Annual Convention
IN THE

KELVIN HIGH SCHOOL

WINNIPEG

APRIL lst to 4th, 1918

INSPIRATIONAL ADDRESBES

DEPARTMENTAL MEETINGS

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

CLASSES 0F INSTRUCTION IN ART, PAPER FOLDING

AND CUTTING, BASKCETRY, FRUIT AND

VEGETABLE CANNING

You cannot afford to miss it. Special railway rates. Nearly
fifteen hundred registered last year. Make if two thousand
this year.

Full announcement in next issue of the Journal.
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PICTURES
FOR SOHOOLS

Our rnost progressive School.
Boards consider good pic-
tures a part of thse neces-
sary scisool equipment.
Write us, giving sorti idea
of your needs and we will
send you an assortrnent on

approval.

Richardson Bros.
326 DONALD ST. : INNIPEG

PICTURES, FRAMES

LARTISTS' 
MATERIALS

n. .n......... . . .-..

The Silk Market of
Weftern Canada
The Fine Showing of Silks and Satins

At Robimna thias eason in attractlng
wldéipread attention, nlot only Ini Win-
nipeg but in many of the large cities of
the west. Everythlng new-everything
worthy-.verythlng dependable can bie
found in their magnilicent Newom'l1k
Departmont. Ail Ladies advocate
"Robinson'a for SUlksa because of the
large stock ca.rried, and the reasonablej
Price at which they are uold.

ROBINSON !.
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.I
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The Man Who Carnies

No Life Insurance

is in no0 more danger personally than the man who
does-but bis wife and oidren are. Instances ini-

nurnerable go to show that a Life Policy offers the
surest way of providing for dependent ones, and

the only way within the reach of the great majority.

Under the Limited Payment Policies of the
Great-West Life the Insured flot only proteets lis
family, but provides for lis own future as well.

Rates are low and within the reacli of ail. Ask for

rates at your own age.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
DEPT. IlT"I

Head Office: WINNIPEG

ASK FOR A 1918 DESK CALENDAR

FREE ON REQUEST
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Editorial
Is It Fair to ChilIdren?

Last week 1 visited a sehool an(
observed a speliing lesson. The aver
age age of the pupils wvas ten an(] e
haif years. The lesson for tire day
inchided such words as distinctive,
infliction, inflexion, variation, notation,
and others of like ciass On]y orle or
two pupils appearcd to have any idea
as to the meaning of thc words. These
were evidently above the average intel-
ligence, not only for that class, but for
classes generally.

The young lady who was teaching
appreciated fully the diffïculty and
was doing hier utmost to overcome it.
And yet under strong protest, she
knew that the pupils shouid be prac-
tised not on words of this kind,' but
chiefly upon littie words they uise in
their written workç fromn day to day.'and in those words they uise iii darily
speech. She would be very content if
perfection went this far. But sire was
flot free. There is a great spelling bec
ahcad and every thing inust give way
to this. The authorities have so de-
cided it-and who wouid dare to com-
bat the newspapcrs an(l the Trustces'
-Association?

New let nis be fair iu this thing. A
spelling bec is a very interesting thing
~-yes, and if properly conducted a very
good thing, but when it.encourages or
compels teachers to empbasize what
shouid niot l)e ernphasized in education
it is a very bad tbing. We arc not very
certain, indecd, that as at prescrnt con-
ducted, it is a good thing for the sehool
lufe of Manitoba. It is getting better
8peling-of a certain kind, but not of
the kind most needed, and it is inter-
estin g the people in the sehools, -but it
inot creating an interest in the things

really worth while. The thing was
wcll intended, no doubt. It had specr
tacular features that made it popular,
but we can't let it go at that. llasn't
it about served its purpose?

Jt is only fair to the young lady
incntiorned. to say that she was doing
wvhat so mnany good teachers are at-
ternpting, she was expiaining the mean-
ing of ail the words lu the lesson and
expiaining them carefuliy. In this way
she hopcd--mark you, hoped-that the
vocabulary of the pupils would bce ci
larged and enriched. Yet she knew,
and every orle cisc knows, that nor-
mally, a, vocabulary is not increased
and cnriched in this way.

But wbat could shle do? Jiceave it
wvith you. Is the thing fair to children
and to education? And in these days
when new standards are being estab-
Iisbed well, let lis be serious.

Our Pioneers
Ail iii and down this land there are

teachers and others doing hieroie work
in cducation-breaking new .trails,
adaptiiîg theinselves to new conditions.
It is (litrielit to Icaru of these, because
real reformers arc naturaliy reticent,
aIi( profcssional]y teachers object to
biowîng a trumipet. Occasionaliy a
workcr in a backwood settiement does
work so striking that his good decds
are heralded abroad, and it is well that
sueh should be the case. Ail hionor to
those who have dlonc pioncer service,
teacbing the strangers n, our land how
to live and live with us. But there is
anotber class of workers dcserving of
C(iual praise. These arc the teachers
who enter our ordinary rural sehools
and who infuse others with new life,
who tuake the waste places glad, and

VOL. XIII
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the dcsci'ts rejoice. Through visitorn
and inspectors wc soinetimes learn o:
these, ani occasionally in private con
versation-, a teacher speaks of his xvorjî
to lis friends.

The journal is in a position tc
promise that some of the real experi.
ences of teacliers iii Manitoba will bc
printed in tiiese co]uînns from mionthi
to ironth. May they bring comfort and]
encouragement to others. There is
nothing imaginary in any of these
accounits, and perhaps on that account
they inay flot savor of the spectacular.
None the les-, tliey are valuable. One
thing they do show, that in some of our
sehools we have teachers second to none
in their initiative , their entliusiasm,
and their (lesire to serve the commun-
ity. Should any one wisli to know the
parties referred to in the articles as
they appear from >month to montli, the
Journal can supply the information

A Neglected Essentiai
There are threc words we use as if

they meant the samething-the words
pronoun ce, enunciate, articulate. We
have a rough idea wliat tliey mean
whcn applied to speech. Using the
first of these to include all tliat is
meant by the three, it is fltting to in-
quire if in Canada, and especially i11Western Canada, it is not especially
fitting at this time to emphasize in our
schools proniunejation rather than speli-
ing, and more broadly, oral* expression
rather than written expression.

When a young lady enters thc social
world, what is it that gives her an
honored place arnong lier companions?
Wlien a man lias to speak to lis fellows
in private or public, is there anything
more to be dcsired than the power ofclear and correct utterance? In a land
of inixed tongues, is there any higlier
service thc sehool could render tlian
that of preserving tlie good old Englisli
speech?

It is very annoying to listen to an
Englishman wlio drops lis "h' 's,"- but
it is more annoying to listen to a Can-
adian wlio drops. his " g's." 1 t is even
worse than this, wlien one is compelled
to endure victum, goodnus, servus,

3littry, history, watchesay and dunno.
EIt is not uneommon for a teaclier of

poctical literature ''to moutli lis
words"' so tliat the rliytlimic beauty
and color tone of tlie poet are com-
plete]y lost. Isn't it time that every
teadlier before receiving a license sliould
be required to read and speak 50 clearly

*and distinctly and with sudh regard
for pronunciation and voice production
that lie will be licard gladly? Let us
put empliasis where emphasis is due.

The Junior High School
We have been so long wedded to our

present sy9tem of organization into
Elementary sehool of eiglit grades, fol-
lowed by Higli Sdhool of four grades,
and University of four grades, tliat we
are surprised wlien people suggest tlie
possibility of a better arrangement.
Yet on psychological and pedagogical
and practical grounds anotlier selieme
lias flot only been proposed, but lias
been in effective operation for some
years in the United States and in Euro-
pean countries. Thc most usual divis-
ion is Elementary Scliool, six grades;
Junior Higli School. tlîree grades;
Senior ligli Sehool, three grades;
Junior College, two grades; Senior
College, two grades. No two of these
do tlie same kind of work nor do tlir
work in the same way. Tt is not neces-
sary liere to set fortli tlie differences
in organization, programme and teacli-
ing metliod. The question for us to
consider is if sueli a reorganization
would be advisable for Manitoba.

Is it good in a large city for pupils
to pass from a single teacher to a large
group of tea chers? Would it be better
in grades VII, VIII and IX to come
under control of a limited group?
Would it be possible witli a limited
group, ratIer tlian with individual
tendhers to begin, languages and voca-
tional studies earlier? Would this be
to the advantage of ail? Would the
scheme be better in small towns and
villages wîere a full High Sehool
course can not be given, but where
something can be done in addition to
tIe work of tIe eiglit grades?
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE DEPARFMESJT 0F E DUCATION

Departmental Bulletin
F.IRST CLASS PROFESSIONAL (1OlRnSEP À ETf

Among the subjeets for essays that
were named in the December Journal
for First Class Professional Part C,was one on the Junior High Sehool.
Those writing on this topie should get
a copy of Pt. III of the Fifteenth Year
Book of the National Society for the
Study of Education, published by the
Public School Publishing Co. of Bloom-
ington, I11. The price is 75 cents. At
the end of this book there is a bibliog-
raphy of 173 books, panmphlots and
articles dealing with this subjeet, and
in the body of the book reference is
made to most of tliese, se that the stu-

dent will know what to order. Students
living near the city will id a number
o f these articles on file iii the Normal
Sehool. The follewing books are sug-
gested for special cenisiderat-ion:
Dewey: The Sehools of Tom'orrow
(Dutton & Co., New York); Judd: The
Psychology of High Sehool Subjccts
(Ginn & Co., Boston); The Bureau of
Education Bulletin No. 38, 1913; Na-
tional Education Associaition Bulletin
No. 6, 1916; University of Michigan
Bulletin No. 9, 1915; the Reports of the
Bureau of Education, Washington.

GREEK AIUTHORS
The Programme of Studies specifies

Chapters 1 to 8 of Book 1 of the Ana-
basis as the work in Greek Authors for
Grade XI, while in the University Ma-
triculation Calendar Book 1V of the
Anabasis is prescribed. If it is found

that any classes are being prepared on
Book IV the Board ii set papers on
both Book IV and Book L. Any sehool
which is preparing its candidates on
Book IV should notify the Department
of Education.

GRADE "A" EXAMINATION
Additional Tepios for Theses (2) Adaptation in Education with(1) The History of Educatien in special reference te conditions in Man-Manitoba. itoba.

DISTRIBUTION 0F TREES, SHRUBS AND PERENNT AI'
The Brandon Normal Sehool is in a

Position te make a distribution of trees,
shrubs and herbaceous perennials this
year similar te that made last spring.
The distribution wil be. free te the
sehools of the province, subjeet te the
following regulations:.

1. Application should be made by
April I st and the following particulars
carefully given:

(a) The naine of the sehool district.
(b) The naine and post office ad-

dress ef the person te whom shipment
is te be mnade.

(c) The inaterial desired.

(d) The express office te which the
inaterial is te be shipped.

2. The material will be shipped by
express, colleet, and the sehool district
will have te pay the charges,. No charge
is made for the material.

3. If the nearest station has ne agent,
then instructions should bc given te
have the material shipped te the near-
est station where there is an agent, or
cise the express charges should be sent
with the order.

4. Each sehool may select twe collec-
tiens of perennials and net more than
four lots of potatees.
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The following materials are avail-
able, but no guarantee cari be given
that every order will be filled. As fair
a distribution as possible will be mnade.

Seed Potatoes.
About 30 bushels are available, and

they will be put up in 5 lb. lots. Choice
may be made froîn the following vani-
eties: Arnenican Wonder. Earl1y Bovee,
Carman No. 3, Honey Eye, Mort'gage
Lifter, May Qucen, Money Maker,
Eanly Ohio, White City.

Trees and Shrubs.
200 Russian Poplar, 200 Golden Wil-

low, 100 Willow (unnamied), 100 Lau-
rel Leaf Willow, 500 Manitobai Maple,
100 Green Ash, 600 Li]lac, 20 Wild P]um,
20 Red Eider, 50 Red or Pin Cherry,
150 Tartarian H-onceysuekie, 5000 Car-
agana, 2000 Willow and Poplar Cut-
tings, 200 Virginian Creeper.

Herbaceous Perennials
500 Sweet William, 200 Golden Giow,

100 (1 olumbinc, 100 Larkspur, 400 Pani-
sies, 100 Ieeland Poppies, 200 Bridai
Robe, 200 Sweet Roeket, 500 Ribbon
Grass, 100 Dahlia, 100 Gypsophila, 100
Sh-asta Daisy, 100 Diauthus, 100 Pinks.

The perennials will be put up in the
following collections:

Collection l1-Bienniais-5 Dianthus,
10 Sweet Williams, 10 Pansies, 5 Shasta
Daisies.

Collection 2-Perennials (dwarf)-
5 Jceland Poppies, 5 Bridai Robe, 5
Pinks or Pyrethums, 5 Gypsophila, 5
Ribbon Grass.

Collection 3 -Perennials (taîl) 2
Delphiniums, 1 Dahlia, 2 Columbines, 5
Golden Glow, 5 Sweet Rockets.

Ail applications should be made to
B. J. Hales, Principal of the Normal
Sehool, Brandon, Maný.

LIST 0F SL'CCESSFUL STUT)ENTS
December Examinations, 1917

Arithmetic
Angst, Mabel; Armitage, Mary;

Baker, Perey; Balfour, Annie M.; Bell,
John A.; Biggs, Balfour; Black, Ray-
mond; Boitson, John F.; Bowyer, Char-
lie; Bridgett, Bessie; Brinkman, Maud;
Buchdreker, David; Buhr, Win. S.;Cairns, Janet B.; Chase, Evelyn;
Carey, V. L.; Conlin, Edna; Course,
Hazel Jean; Craig, Elizabeth; David-
son, Gordon R.; Davidson, J. Webster;
Davis, Alice; Demnchuk, Jgnatius; Don-
aldson, W. A.; Driedger, David F.;-
Dutchak, James F.; Eiliott, Mac; Eiu
erson, Harold; Fewster, H. Milford;
Fleck, Mary Carse; Fleming, Allan J.;
Fowier, Wm. Ralph; Gardner, Gladys
E.; Garvie, Helen; Goreski, Isidore;
Gousseau, Caroline Marie; Harris, G.
H.; Hayhurst, Alva M.; Hooley, Wm.;
Hopper, Doris; Hutzal, George A.;
Jack, Vaughan; Leask, Marjorie; Lec-
kie, Robt. Lowrie; Logan, Douglas;
McCullough, Hugli; McDole, Marguer-
ite; McDonald, Donalda; McKay, Wïill
Oliver; MeKinnon, Wm.; MeLeod,
Daniel; Madili, Mabel; Merrick, Ber-

tha L.; Mernitt, Wallace A.; Millar,
Willie; Miller, Fred Victor; Moon,
Stella; NevilI, Dorothy; Nykyforuk,
Stephenr; O Neil, Bertha; Osborn, LiI-
lian Evans; Pengelly, Helen; Penrose,
Georgina; Pervjy, Fred Wakefield;
Portigal, Elsie; Potvin, Hilda; Reyk-
dal, Hardis Solin; Roberts, Rose; Rob-
inson, Wilfred; Robson, Wm. G.; Rod-
dick, Eva; Roden, Lilian; Saddler,
Neta; Saunders, Clifford; Sheldon,
Winnie; Sherlock, Gerald Sheldon;
Sianchuk, Win.; FSigurjonson, Jon;
Smith, Mildred I.; Spencer, Mary;
Spratt, Willard; Staples, Evans; Stra,
thern, Florence A. D.; Stewart, Rus-
sell; Steppler, Arnold; Symchyck,
Alex.; Taylor, Ralph Rutledge; Tolton,
Morley J.; Venner, Edna; Wall, Jean-
ette Maude; Webber, Roy; Weston,
Winnifred 4 Wiiiiamson, W. E.; Wilson,
R. D. Clarence; Windatt, Richard;
Wood, Bessie Mai-de; Wight, Helen;
Carter, Elmer; Moffatt, Lola B.; Le-
moine, Evelyn G.; Ames, Olive- Alex-
andra; Badger, Emily Dell; B3arr,
Christina Edna; Barr, Lorne Peter;
Black, Alexander Hector; Bingham,
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David, Alvin; Block, Louis; Býrown
Mildred Jane; Buggey, Lieslie Francis
Bytnar, Walter J., Catipbeil, Edith
Clark, Reggie K.; Claiyd on, Ida Irene
Clements, Victor Graham; Clifford
Willie: Cochirane, George; Copeland.
Lena Margaret; l)esautels, Solaiiqe;
Dutchak, Dmytro; Dzioba, Wm.; Ey-
ford, Lara; Ferris, Robert, M.; Fin-
glass, Kathleen; Foster, Ida Myrtie;
Gillanders, Mary; Gillespie, Tillie;
Goodwin, Robt. Cliffo rd, Ciu-ppy, Vashti
Efll(; Guppy, Verna Ilermnione, Ilalli-
day, Irene Elizabeth; lland, John War-
hurst, Hart, Amy Lizzie; llatch, Wm.
Henry; Hawryluk, Alex.; Hawryluk,
Jack; Hettie, Evelyn Agnes; llowden,
Norman; Hudson, Florenice Alicia; lHu-
meniuk, Fred; -lumeniuk, Peter; In-
gram, Leslie A.; lveraeh, Chas. P.; Jes-
sen, George Ear]; K eith, Fred; Kenner,
Esmeralda Rhioda; Kozier, Paul W.;
Leask, Stanley; Lin dsay, 1-lazel I.; Lo-
vie, Frances Mary; Lowry, Ethel Isa-
bella; MeAlpine, Helena Isabella; Mac-
dermiott, Patricia; MeFetridge, Wm.
John Moore; MeGorman, Marguerite;
Mellvride, Reginald Lawson; MaeKay,
Ernest; MeLean, David; MeNcee Flor-
ence E.; Mabley, Gertrude A.; Marquis,
Dorothy Viola; Matchett, Alta, Pearl;
Metealfe, Mary Isabel; Nesbitt, Clara
May; Nesbitt, Jewcl; MeDonald, James
H.; Nixon, Mildred May; Orriss, Pearl;
Paupst, Marion L.; Raleigh, Fred P.;
Rempel, Gerhard S.; Robison, Jvan C.;
Rodgers, Robt. Wrn. Reginald; Rogers,
lHoward; Rothwell, Elma; Sanderson,
ilugh George; Sanderson, Wm. John.;
Saunders, Byron; Scarfe, Bruce Henry
Edward; Seneshen, Michael; Shaw,
Helen Maryj Sigmar, Albert; Sinclair,
EIla May; Smith, Wilhelmine; Steuart,
Alexander; Stirling, Helen Loudoun;
Stryk, Nicholas; Talhot, Frank Mar-
tin; Thomson, Elizabeth Isabella; Thor-
steinsson, Thorsteinn; Tooke, Nitelle;
Tremain, Reta; Turner, Raymond Les-
lie; Unswuorth,, Margueite; Warner,
Robt. Cecil; Webster, Marion Eliza-
beth; White, Norval Clifford; Wiek,
Agnes; Wick, Alpha; Wiebe, John S.;
Wild, Ethel Beatrice ;Williamson, Elea-
nor; Willock, Myra; Witherspoon, Al-
lister Chas.; Sanders, Chas. Hector.

Granimar
Adams, Florence; Brown, Esther;

Balfour, Annie M.; Buehdreker, David;
Bowyer, Charlie; Biggs,, Balfour;
Black, Alex. H.: Barr, Lorn.e; Boitson,
John ; Binghani, David A. ; Badgeî',
Emîly D.; Bytnar, Walter; Bannister,
Marion D.; Brown, Wesley; Bergman,
'Helga; Black, Raymond; Baker, Perey;-
Bell, Jack, Conlin, Edua; Carey, Val-
ley Lece; Clements, Victor G.; Cheasley,
AMeta, Cochrane, George; Craig, Eliza-
beth ; Desautels, Solange, Dzîoba, Wil-
liam; Deînchnk, Ignatins; Davidson,
Gordon R.; Davis, Alice; Dutchak,
Dinytro; Dutchak, Jlames; EstelI,
llarrv; Eyford, Lara; Erickson, Emar
Il.; Flcck, Mary C.; Finlay, Wm. Hl.;
Fewster, Milford H.; Fowler, Wm. R.;
Ferris, Robert M.; Poster, Ia M.;
Fleming, A.; Folliott. Brien; Garvie,
Hlelen; Gerrand, Roy; Gunson, Maggie;
Goreski, Isador; Grier, Mary F.; Gil-
lespie. Tillie; Guppy, Vashti E.; Good-
win, Robt. C.; Hawryluk, Jack; lIaw-
ryluk, Alex.; Hutzal. Gleorge; Ilay-
hurst, Alva; Hand John W.; llooley,
Wm.; Hudson, Florence A.; ilolden.
Frances; Hateh, Wm. H.; Harris, G. H.;
lrxvin, Elsie E.; Ingram, Leslie; Jessen,
George E.; Kozier, Paul ; Lindsay,
Hazel, I.; Lovie, Frances M.; Linnell,
Fern Dorothy; Lazeczko, Michael;
Milne, Samuel; Mereer, Luella; Mar-
quis, Dorothy; Morrison, Cordon; Mon-
teith, Robert J.; Moon, Stclla; Moore,
John E.; Metealfe, Mary I.; Miller,
Fred V.; Merritt, Wallace A.; Mar-
engo, Lena; McLean, David; McLeod,
Daniel; MeKinnon, Wm.; MaeKay. W.
0.; Melvride, Reginald L.; MfeFet-,
ridge, Wm. J.; MeNee, Florence E.;
McLaehlan, James B.; MacKay, Ern-
est; MeGorman, Marguerite; MeCul-
lough, Hugh; Neville, Dorothy; Nyky-
foruk, S.; Onofreyo, linat; Peden, Mar-
tha A.; Païsley, Agnes; Pommer, Ed-
ward; Perrin, Margaret; Rome, Lizzie
V.; Rodgers, Robert W.; Roddick,
Eva; Rekydal, Hardis S.; Raleigh,
Fred P.; Robson, Alan V.; Robinson,
Wilfred; Seneshen, Michael; Stryk,
Nicholas; Sanderson, Win. J.; Sander-
son, Hugh G.; Sherlock, Gerald W.;
Sinclair, Ella M.; Scarfe, Bruce H.;
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Sigmar, Albert; Smith, Hildred ;Sian-
chuk, Wm.; Smith, Wilhelmine; San-
ders, Chas. H1.; Shaw, Helen M.; Sym-
chyk, Alex.; Skehar, Harry G.; Sigur-
jonsson, S.: Sigurjonsson. Jon; Staples,
Evans; Saunders, Clifford; Steppler,
Arnold; Spratt, Willard; Sadier, Neta;
Spencer, Mary; Ross, Lyla Enid; Tay-
lor, Ralph R.; Tooke, Nitelle; Tolton,
Morley; Thomson, Elizabeth; Tremain,
Reta; Tom] inson, Georgina; Vopni,
Magnus; Williamson, W. E.; William-
son, Eleanor; Weatherspoon, Allister;
Warner,' Cccil; Windatt, Richard;

.Webber, Roy; White, Norval Clifford;
Willoek, Myra; Jack, Vaughan; Nais-
bitt, Mona 1; llowden, Normnan; [Tu.-
meniuk, Fred.

British History
Alfn, Amy; Armstrong, Ililda Ayre,

Kathleený; Burton, Fdna --N.; Barlow,
Lillian; Baskier, Irene; Bissett, Jessie
M.; Bellavance, Cecilia; Black, Myrtie;
Burgess, Jack; Calvert, Alfred N.;
Campbell, Mary M.; Campbell, Isabel;
Carlson, Eunice; Chaffey, Roscoe E.;
Clements, Hazel R.;- Cole, Ralph;
Comte, Theresa: Cope. Frances M.;
Cummings, Eunice; David, Maurice;
Deacon, Gladys F.; De Witt, Mabel I.;
Dingman, Chas. D.; Doig, Jean; Dow,
Edith E.; Forshaw, Harold;- Fleming,
Evelyn; Fisher, Laura M_- Gillanders,
Mary; Goodwin, John F. : Gousseau, C.
M.; Guppy, Vera H.; Hanley, Norah
K.; Hart, A. Lizzie; Hart, Agnes; Heu-
derson, Margaret L.; H-enderson, Or-
ville; Henderson, Florence; Hepburn,
Freda G.; Jarnault, Alice, Jerrard, Mu-
riel; Jickling, James; Johnston, Cath-
erine; Keilman, Annie; Knox, Jessie;
Lamb, Florence M.; Lamont, Margaret;
Langevin, M. Blanche; Lawson, Wm.;
Lee, Evelyn G.; Leveque, Rosa, R.;
Leekie, Renneth; Levins, Mary J.;
Lougheed, Wm. M.; Lund, Hazel A.
M.; McCrea, Madge.- McDonald, Isa-
bella M.; McGhie, Ella M.; McGregor,
Isabel; McKay, Isabelle; McKee, Wm.;
MeKenzie, Flossie HT.; McLeod, Mil-
dred; Mallory, Elmer; Matheson, Lila
P.; Melville, Gertrude H.; Miller, Ma-
zie; Millidge, Lauder; Morre, Ruth J.;
Moore, Margaret Jane; Morrow,
Maude; Mort on, Nora A.; Myers, Flor-

ence; Nesbitt, Jewel; Nesbitt, Clara
May; Parrott, Myra; Petty, Iva Jean;
Pelletier, Marie J.; Pollock, Rosella;
Rabe, Isabella F. M.; Robinson, Trene
F.: Riddell, Gretta: Sand.eil, Gertrude
E.; Sawyer, ilazel M.; Searrow, Ellen
E.; Sharp, Margaret; Shaver, Ethel
Annie; Smith, Thomas L.; Smith, An-
nie E.; Sparrow, Myrtle I.; Stevenson,
Ethel S.; Stirling, Helen L.; Stoddard,
Annie; Styan, Winnifred; Taylor, Mary
E.; Taylor, Annie I.; Thomson, Mar-
garet; Topper, Beth; Turner, Raymond
L.; Unsworth, Marguerite; Vandusen,
Jennie; Wall, Jeanette M.; Ward, Vio-
let; Webster, Marion E.; Westaway,
Hazel L.; Wheatley, Elizabeth; Wight,
Helen; Willson, Marjorie; Wild, Ethel
B.; Wilson, Ethel M.; Wood, Ruby;
Young, Isabel A.; Lees, Chas. E.; Mc-
Iver, Ruth.

Spelling
Cornelinsen, Thelma; Goodwin, John

F.; Halliday, Irene E.; Loney, Eileen;
Moffat, Christina M.; Peden, Trene;
Sims, Stella; Sharpe, Wïllie; Thomson,
Adam.

Canadian History and Civios
Clark, Evelyn; Halliday, Irene E.;

Jones, Kathleen; Molberg, Reuben;
Skehar, Harry G.; Williamfson, Eleanor.

Geography
Brown, Mabel L.; Hill, Edith; Wool-

land, Sarah E.
Drawing

Moffatt, Christina Margaret; Nelson,
Esther; Rogers, Howard; Stuckey,
Lorna M.; Taylor, Ethel L. B.; Wood,
Ruby; Gamey, Crawford Emerson;
Harris, Clifford; Cruikshank, Tena F.;
Potter, Gladys M.; Stewart, Robert
John.

Mental Arithmetic
Bonar, Margaret K.; Burnett, Clif-

ford; Fewster, Milford; Heise, Muriel;
Jones, Kathleen A.; MeFetridge,
Moore; McGregor, Isabel; Potvin,
Hilda.

Music
Anderson, Alfred J.; Bissett, Jessie

M.; Diekson, Emmeline; Hunt, Eva
Emily; Hutchinson, Hazel; Johns on,
Catherine; Kerr, Wm. Stanley; Leask,
George Stanley; McTavish, Madeline;



SUMMER SCHIOOLS

Muir, George R.; Robinson, Irene Flor.
,ence; Smith, Alice Jessie; Smith, Wm.
Walter; Wilson, Ethel Mae; Innes,
Edna; MacDonald, Archibald C.; Pot-
ter, Gladys M.; Stewart, iRobert John.

Botany
Abercrombie, Gladys Gertrude;

Abercrombie, Frank Edward; Arm-
strong, Hilda; Bruce, Katherine; Bar-
nett, George; Buhr, Wm. S.; Cranston,
Boyne; Carson, Eleanor Jane; Crook-
shank, Warren; Clements, Hazel; Char-
iton,, Morris; Cavers, Christina; Craw-
ford, Ida; Epstein, Madeline H.; Far-
gey, J. Ellswood; Fairficld, Laura C.;
Forrest, Rilla Beryl; Gardner, Gladys
E.; Griffith, Gladys Georgina; Hanley,
Norah K.; Ivey, Mildred Ruth; Jones,

J. Melville; Kippen, Jeannie; Rempel,
Gerhard S.; Leckie, Robt. Lowrie; Lee-
kie, Kenneth; Lee, Chas. E.; Little,
Jean Dunbar; Lang, Viola Uldine; Mc-
K-night, Minnie; Mallory, Elmer; Me-
Kay, Isabelle; MacDonald, Percy;
Moon, Wm. Percival; McLaren, Stew-
art; Morrow, Maude; Moffat, Chris-
tina; Melntyre, Anne; McAlpine, Hel-
ena I.; Manson, Wilda; Moir, Marion;
Nelson, Esther;, Overholt, Maude;
Paisson, Indlaug S.; Pommer, Julia
Anna; Robison, Ivan C.; Ross, Myrta
Claudia; Ross, Lila E.; Smith, Annie
E.; Scarrow, Ellen E.; Smith, Isabelle
Kennedy; Serase, Albert E.; Talbot,.
Frank, Martin; Tanner, Elva M.;
Windsor, Edith Olive; Wilniott, Reta;
Alexander, Olive.

RE SCHOOL LIBRARY
We wish to remind teachers and

trustees that the library expenditure
reqnired by the Public Sehools Act can-
flot be made on books included in the
Iist issued by the Department of Edu-

cation, except by getting special per-
mission. This does flot refer to dis-
tricts in which there is a High Sehool
or a Collegiate.

SUMMER SCHOOLS
The usual course in Elexnentary

Science, Nature Study and Sehool Gar-
dening for teachers will be given this
year at the Manitoba Agricultural Col-
lege, beginning July 23rd and ending
August l7th.

Courses in Arts and Handicrafts, in

oral French for High Sehool teachers
and a special short course for teachers
working in non-English speaking com-
munities will begin about July 2nd. Fuill
particulars concerning these courses
will be given in the May number of the
Journal.

There 's a wonderful weaver,
Higli up in the air,

And he weaves a white mantie
For the cold earth to wear.

With the wind for his shuttle
The Cloud for his loom,

How he weaves, how he weaves,
In the light in the gloomn,

-Cooper.
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_THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE MANITOBA TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION_

Trustees' Bulletin

PROVINCIAL TRUSTEES' CONVENTION
Remember the Provincial Trustees'

Convention at Kelvin Technical, Win-
nipeg, February 26, 27 and 28, 1918.

Be sure and send in the delegate
credentials properly filled in and

signed, to the Secretary-Treasurer, IL.
W. Cox Smith, I-ligli Bluff, Man.

Spelling Contest, Thursday after-
noon, February 28, at Walker Theatre.

811ELL RIVER AND 1I[LLSBURC- CONVENTION
The annual meeting of tic Sheli

River and Hillsburg Municipal Trus-
tees' Association was held in the Odd-
fellows' HIall, Roblini, on Priday, Jan-
uary 25th. Mr. Charlcs Brydon, the
Presîdent, occtîpied the chair. The
meeting was addressed by Mr. J. W.
Seater, of Rivers, a menîber of the Pro-
vincial Executive, on "The Uses and
Benefits of Trustees' Associations.'' île
also dealt with up-to-date topics of in-
terest such as Agricultural Teaching,

Consolidation, and Why the Boy Leaves
the Farm. We also had the pleasure
of listening to an address on the sub-
jeet of the District Nurse, which was
qJiite fitting to the occasion, as these
two municipalities and Roblin village
council have jointly cngaged a district
nurse to visit the'sehools within reacli
of Roblin. The officers for the ensuing
year are: President, Mr. J. L. Mitchell;
Vice-President, Mr. Charles Brydon:
Secretary, Mr. Gibson Ritchie.

SOUTîI N( RliOLK TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION
'The annual meeting of the South

Norfolk Trustees' Association wvas held
at llathwe]l on Wedilesday, January
16. In spite of the cold and stormy
weather there was a good attendance.
Mr. W. H. Bewell, of Rosser, attended
on behiaif of the Provincial Trustees'
Association and explained inany mat-
ters to the trustees that they had not
been very clear about before. Professor
MeMillan, of the University of Mani-
toba, gave a splendid address in the
evening on "The Larger Issues of the
War."ý

The following resolutions were
passed at the convention:

1. That Article 1V. of the Constitu-
tion be so amendcd that representation
to the Provincial Convention shahl be
froin. the Municipal Trustees' Associ-
ation.

2. That thc Sehool Act be so,
anien<lQd that the organization of the
nem, sehool board each vear shaîl not
be more than six (Iays after the annual
meeting and that the annual meeting
be not later than Ju]y lOth.

The officers elected were: President,
C. Weiehman; Vice-President, Victor
Collctt; Secrctary-Treasurer, J. H.
Robertson, Treberne.

ERJCKSDALE ASSOCIATION
The Ericksdale local Trustees' Asso-

ciation will hold their annual meeting
on Thursday, February 7, 1918, at 2

p.m., in the Ericksdale sehool. Trus-
tees and ratepayers are inývited.
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LOCAL TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION
The following Local Association Pcb. 1l2 -Whitewater-iverside As-meetings wvill be held in February: sociation at Minto.
Pcb. 5 - Glenwood Association at Feb. 13-Morton Association at Bois-Souris. scvain.Feb. 6-Cornwallis, Whitehead and Fcb. 14 Turtie Mountain Associa-Elton, at Brandon. tion at Kîllarney.Pcb. 7-Woodworth-Sifton at Oak Pcb. 15 Roblin Association at Cart-Lake. wright.Pcb. 8-Wallace-Archic at Elkihorn. Pcb. 12 Birtie-Ellice Association atPcb. 5-Ashern Association at Ash- Bii'tle.

erm. ,Fb 3A h aePeb. 6-at Mooschorn. Fcb. 13-At SthlLake.Pcb. 7-Ericksdale Association at 1b.4-tSahlar
Ericksdale. Pcb. 15-Iarriýson, Sask., Associa-

Fcb. 8-Coldwell Association at Ln- 1'011 't Bas"swod.
da r. Feb. l2-Westbourne Association at

Pcb . 9-Rosser Association at Ros-(iaso.
ser. Pcb. 14 Roland Association at Ro-Pcb. 5-Swan Valley Association at landf.
Swan River. Feb. 15 T)iifferin Association -atFcb. 5-McCrcary Association at Carînan.
McCreary. e.1-ý7ot yrsAsciinPcb. 6-Ethelbert Association nt .,Pb 6NrbCyrs soito'Ethel bert. atCarberry.

Pei). i Langruth Association at FOI). 19-Thomipson Association at
La ngruth. mmli.

Pcb. 12-Rhincland Association at Pcb. 20 Lorne -Association at Som-
Winkl eî. erset.

Pcb. l 3 -Sta nl1cy Association at Pcb. 21-Argyle Association at Bal-Morderi, dur.
Pcb. 14 -- Peaibina Association at Pcb. 22- Stiratbcoria Association atDarlingford. eîo.
Fei). 15-fLouise Association at Pilot Feb. i S-Portage il Prairie (iRural)Moîind. Association at Portage la Prairie.

In the October issue of the Western their Associationi"; ]oully affirins thatSehool Journal, Trustees' Section,,un- for reply ''a beautiful gencraîity, con-der the heading, ''What is the poliey vcying soîne highi-sounding platitude"of the Manitoba Sehool Trustees' As- is not sufficient, and having thus im-sociatioi,'' appears a clever, but slasb- paled (so lieartless]y) the poor, iînsus-ing critieîsm of the Association, by ''A pecting Trustees, anid thcir nondescriptTrustec,'' who deelares his conviction association, upon the horns of a di-''that it is time thc question was put leinma, and so ruthlessly eut off avail-to the Trustees;'' intimatcs that it wili able avenues of ecape, he proccedstake ''beart-scarehing and brain-dig- valiantly to kîiock this secmingly iii-gîng" to answcr it; claims that "very devised and rudcly-constructed edfi-fcw Trustees could 'give more than a face to 'sitbcrceiens.,?',l-Ie attacks thehazy idea of the aims and objeets of resolutions discussed as ''material,"
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and lacking ini " finality, " and assumes
the utter hopelessness of a stranger
visiting the Trustees' Annual Conven-
tion seeking information, regardless of
the fact that frequentlystrangers have
attended the Annual Conventions and,
seemningly blissfully ignorant of their
hopelessness, have complimiented the
Association upon both its conduet
and its usefulness. Even some Depart-
mental officers and Public Sehool In-
spcctors, presumably in "a moment of
wca.kness," flot having passed through
sufficient ordeal of "heart-searching
and braiii-digging," and of course, pre-
vious to publication of that liglit-bear-
ing, if crushing, eriticism, have, in their
guilelessness, spoken of the benefits
resulting froin the work of the Associ-
ation. Now that sucli erroncous im-
pressions have been dissipated, however
ruthlessly, and the shortcomings and
incificiencies of the Association laid
bare to the gaze of a cold, liard world,
we can but humbly aceept the situation
so revealed, and in order to do so as
gracefully as possible, and ÎÏwitli as
littie ''joit'' as may be, respectfully ask
"Why should a stranger attending the
Annual Convention assume that the
varions resolutions, from ail sources,
submitted to the convention for discus-
sion, indicate the poiey of the Associ-
ation? Why should a discussion upon
superinfendenge of departmnental exam-
inations, alterations to Sqchooi Act, con-
trol of school lands, Municipal School
Boards, etc., etc., be unworthy, and
lead to the "inevitable conclusion"
that "the monetary point seemed to
predominate," or tended to "spread
abroad the fact that we were more nia-
terial than educational"q Or why
shouid it be emphasized that "there is
a lack, of finaiity about the resolutions
that is striking''? Why ''striking''?
and wliy should tliev attempt "final-
ity." We do flot exp ect finalty even
froni our legisiators; why sliould we
seek to exact it from a body that is
only advisory? The iaws of the Medes
and Persians affirmed their finality;
they faiied to justify the claim. The
Draconian Code assumed finality, but
Draco, throughout the ages, bas been

remenibered as a tyrant, while Solon,
the progressive, lias received the admir-
ation and esteem of al] times, the Prus-
sianism of pur own day assumed, and
undertook to enforce, a finality, whieh
brouglit about the greatcst war of ail
history. Growth, development and prog-
ress, to ordinary inortaisýat ]east, would
seern to be fuliy as important as flnality,
with the further advantage that they
are attainabie, and are being attained.
lui the main, the resolutions submitted
aîmed at advaneement, and were direct
in form and definite in purpose.

Again, why sliouid sueh practicai
subjeets as hot lunchies 'in sehools, erc-
tion of teachers' residences, sehools in
unorganized districts, the extension of
the Normal course, etc., etc., be treatcd
liglitly or ignored, whie the Trustees in
annuai convention, in order to solve the
financiai problenis of education are in-
vited to pass resolutions of "protest
against fanciful extravagances sucli as

...the erection of the proposed
Mail in Winnipeg "? Why attack the
faneiful? If it be the speciai function,
or the paramouint duty, of the Trustees
to attack extravagances, wliy not at-
tack those that are real rather than fan-
ciful? And just how would sucli a res-
olution aid in supp]ying the money
needcd in~ earrying out " in a compre-
liensive manner our educational
seliemes?" The attendant clinching re-
mark that "Tliat's the saine thing as a
father kceping lis chid froni school to
buiid a house," may contain the neees-
sary explanation for the mastery of
sudh problenis, but liumiliating tliough
it may be, the present writer is com-
peiled to admit that bis "lieart-search-
ing and brain-digging" capacity is in-
sufficient to discover it.

We are told, and trustees wili
scarceiy dispute, tliat "one thing
stands ont very clearly in connection
witli our sdliool problenis, viz.: that the
trustees theniselves require education,"
but it is more than likely that many
trustees will demur wlin it is stated
that "the business of the Sehool Boards
lias become merely 'ebeck.-signing.'
The marvel is tliat "A Trustee," liav-
ing given the "lieart-burning and brain-
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digging", necessary to accoînplish such
sweeping criticism of the Association,
did flot, as a wholesome and effective
example to trustees less highly favored,
offer sonie cicar-cut, live suggestions as
to the resolutions, or class of resolu-
tions, which the Association migbt ad-
vantageously entertain; but we look in
vain for sucli. Why should "A Trus-
tee" confine his "beart-searching and
brain-digging" to the destructive alone,
when upon bis own estimate the con '-
structive suffers so greatly from want
of exercise? If the proper function of
the Association is to propound policies,
evolve ideals, or formulate comprehen-
sive educational schemes, why did not
''A Trustee," with sucb a vision, lead
the way, and submit to his ]ess favored
compeers examples of worthy construc-
tive policies, ideals or sehemnes? Tt may
be that the Trustees arc too obtuse to
adopt such, but it is scarcely consistent
or fair to decide until at least the op-
portunity bas been given them. The
only subjeet even indirectly suggested
by "A Trustee," for consideration, is
that of bigli sehool control, mainten-
ance and extension; an important sub-
jeet, truly, yet one that has been dis-
cussed at nearly cvcry annual conven-
tion, and at many locals, as yet with-
ont solution, but one which will con-
tinue to engage the consideration of the
Association, and doubtless of the De-
partmcnt also, until an adequate and
equitable solution be found. Tt is un-
derstood that a special committee of the
Executive of the Association, compris-
ing its memnbers connected with high
Nehool management, are at the present
time giving attention to this important
qjuestion. If ''A Trustee'' is in posses-
sion of information, suggestion or fact
tlîat, would bo helpful in the solution,
there is ample opportunity to make it
known, and possibly earÉn the undying
gratitude of many now living, and it
inay be of gencrations yet unborn.

Ilaving perused hopefnllv, i-f humbly,
columns of "A Trustee's'' critîcism, it
is witb a feeling of disappointment tbat
wc fin(l no remedy propose(I to over-
come, or everi alleviate, the assumed
sbortcomings and delinquencies of the

Truistees' Association, except tbat
"imore time will bave to be devoted to
resolutions at the convention " (despite
the showing tbat sucli resolutions are
''more material than educational"),
and that "the time so devoted wilI be
more scrnpulously uscd if prior to the
convention, tbe Trustees have had an
opportunity of going over tbem. " This,
if it means anytbing, ineans that prac-
tically ail important resolutions sbould
be laid over for a ycar, after being sub-
mit.ted to the Annual Convention, in
order that a]] Local Associations bave
the opportunity to consider them, If
that be the proposai involved or in-
tended, then permit the present writer
to say tbat, in his opinion,, it is a very
commendable one, and worthy of a fair
trial, as it is commonly feit that in the
stress and rus~h of Convention pro-
cedure, resolutions are too frequently
given Convention approval prema-
turely, and without due consideration
as to their scope, purpose or effect.

Tt nmight he well to consider whetber
the Manitoba Sehool Trustees' Associ-
ation is so utterly devoid of policy,
ideal or sebeme ''to arrive at that higli
tableland, as the vigorous criticism of
"'A Trnistee" woffld imply. Even at,
the riskç of incurring the stigma of reck-
lessness, the present writer ventures to
assert that the Association is not witb-
out policy or ideal or sebemye for prog,-
ress. Its policy may flot be found in
definite formularies, or in unchange-
able terms of finality, but we find the
Constitution of the l3ritisli nation in
sinilar position, and also, indeed, that
of the British Comrmontwealth, at lcast
so far as arc coneerncd thec vital forces
ceincntig together this great ''com-
pany of nations,'' more closely and
firmnly than could written promises,
treaties, contracts or bonds, and yet the
great Celtie-Anglo-Saxon people do not
dispute the fact of the British Consti-
tution, nior of the British Comnimon-
wealth of nations, merely because these
great realities, iii theii' detail of gov-
ernment, are flot formulated in rigid,
written tcrmns. The Association may
not have decmcd it nccessary nor wise
to formiulate its aims, purposes, objects
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and aspirations into express terms
bearing the stamp of finality and la-
belled "policy;" yet from its forma-
tion onward it has been consistently
guided by a strong and intelligent, a
growing and constantly developing de-
sire to improve the educational inter-
ests of the Province through helpful
action and sympathetic co-operation,
and in the opinion of many in position
to judge of results, its efforts have not
been fruitless. Space will not permit
even a summary of what has been at-
tempted or accomplished within a few
years. Let one instance suffice: In the
early years of the Association, there
was in evidence, quite outspoken, a
somewhat widespread attitude of an-
tagonism towards the Department, the
Inspectors, etc., but through better un-
derstanding and closer co-operation,
that feeling long ago practically dis-
appeared, to the decided advantage of
all concerned.

The resolutions to be submitted to
the Annual Convention cannot be fore-
seen, but, in addition to the high
school and resolutions topics, already
noted, there are several subjects which
deserve discussion by our Local Associ-
ations. Among them, the erection of
teachers' residences, schools in un-
organized districts, extended Normal
Course, Municipal School Boards, hot
lunches, etc., etc., may be discussed to
advantage. "Food Conservation," al-
though outside our ordinary pro-
gramme, nerits attention. The duty
and the necessity, as also the privilege,
of every School Board subscribing for
three copies of the Western School

Journal, with its Trustees' Section,
upon the liberal terms arranged be-
tween the Executive and the Publish-
ers, and approved by the Annual Con-
vention, should in no case be lost sight
of. The inter-relation of our Public
Schools, High Schools and University
is a broad subject demanding much
study and discussion. The relation of
the Agricultural College to the Educa-
tion Department is a question which
cannot be long deferred. The real need
and practical utility of research work,
and likewise of extension work, both
by the University and the Agricultural
College, should be carefully studied. A
retirement fund for teachers who have
spent their lives in training the youth,
the hope of the nation, cannot long be
delayed without national loss. The
question often asked "Are our Publie
and High Schools fully filling the place
and function for which they are de-
signed," deserves every consideration.
Financial problems, even if "material,'"
must be considered, not that fewer
dollars be expended, but that a dol-
lar's worth in value be received for
every dollar expended, and that the
ever widening range of usefulness may
be utilized. Ever-changing conditions
of modern life and activity constantly
bring new problems to the front, or
require consideration or restatement of
old ones. There is ample room for the
best that each can give in thought,
judgment, action or advocacy, and we
welcome "A Trustee" with his trench-
ant criticism and burning desire "to
provoke discussion."

"What can you do with me Raney, or a hundred thousand other low-
flyrig, unimaginative class-conscious souls, steeped in materialism and taught
from childhood to repress emotion To get rid of selfishness and muddle. tomake us alert and sympathetie, you must change hunian nature--set theworld in the part of one of Wells' comets-"

"And can't you sec the comet approaching?"
"We shall fight to preserve an ideal side by side, with disregard of class-

consciousness. We shall fight to maintain our toleration and justice, and so
that no man may ever fight again. Do you think we can come baek with the
scream of shell in our cars to take up the old narrowness and futility? Shall
we re-establish the social barrier between men who have made the same
charge? -From "Sonia," Stephen MeKenna.
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School of Method
Reading

Tlie lesson was from a First Reade
It was as follows:

Here are Harry and Kitty.
They are going to sehool.
It is Kitty 's first day at sehool.
She is very happy.
She lias some flowers in lier hand.
She will give them to the teaclier'
Slie knows the teaclier.
The teacher wili be glad to see lier.
The method of taking up this iessoi

was very simple:
1. The pieture wvas studied, the chli

dren teliing what they saw, and whal
tliey imagined the story to be. ThE
names of the chidren were known
from previous study, and the story was
pretty well guessed at.

2. A pupil read the flrst sentence si-
lentiy, then aloud.

3. The teaclier aroused anticipation
by asking, ''What is thie next pictureV'

4. A pupil read silently and thenaioud tlie second sentence. Tlie read-
ing was somewliat dead. The teaclier
said: " You did not make me sec that. "Tlie pupil read again witli more feel-
ing.

5. Anotlier pupil read the tliird sen-
tence. Tlie teaclier asked, "Wliat was
the important thing in this story 7" The
Pupil read again witli fine expression.

6. Tlie otlier stories were completed
in a similar way; the teaclier soinetimes
asking a question, somretimes asking
the c1ass to make a suggestion. 11cr
aim appcared to be to make the pupils
sec the pictures, and feel tlie situation.
Tliere wus no word drill as sucli.

7. Two pupils read the whoie story
tlirough, trying to make the rest of the
ciass sc the picture.

8. There was a furtlicr examination
of the picture at tlie top of flic page.

9. The teaclier anticipated tlie ncxtlesson by asking the children what itshouid be. They said tliat it shouid
deseribe Kitty 's experience at sehool.

She toid them tliey were riglit, and
r. iniglit read tlie story for tliemselves.

Writing.
In tcaching chidren of Grade I to

write I pay littie attention to move-
ment, but I am vcry careful as to form.
1 take tlie letters in order of difficulty,
that is, 1 begin witli tlie smaii letters
i, u, w, m, n, and proeced by carefilly
graded stcps to the more difficuit Iet-
ters such as p, q and f. Whie teacli-
ing the forîns of the letters I encourage
ehidren to write sueli words as they
have in tlir reading lessons, even
thougli their attcmpts are very crude.
An alphabet is aiways on tlie board to
lieip them. I aiso, during tlie writing
lessons, give short words based on tlie
letters studiéd. For instance, wlien I
liave tauglit the five smail letters men-
tioned above I give for practice sucli
words as win, nun, mum, in, inn.

Wlicm the pupils reacli Grade IL I
introduce movement drills, to develop
freedom and iightness of touch. I do
not expeet chidren to write witli tlie
muscular movement at this stage, but
I try to prevent those cramped posi-
tions of body, hand and arm which
inake it so difficuit inter on to acquire
a free muscular movement.

In Grade 111. I introdtice tlie peu and
give furtlicr attention to movement ex-
ercises. 1 do not expeet, liowever, that
pupils will use tlie muscular movement
in tlieir ordinary exercises until Grade
V., and even then 1 expeet lapses. As a
niatter of fact, there arc few sehools in
whicli ail the pupils, no matter how
carefuiiy tauglit, wiii use tlie museular
movement insistentiy in Grade V.

Wlien, cmphasizing movement, I
again go over the letters of the alplia-
bet in order, foiiowing, however, a dif-
ferent order from tliat adopted in
Grade 1. I present first of ail the let-
ters based on the direct oval, that is,
tlie letter o, and tlie sianting straiglit
line; tliis ïncludes o, C, u? 17 b, w, 0, A,
C, E and some otliers. Tliese can be
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used in combination, such as ewe, cul,
Albert, littie, etc. Then 1 take letters
based on the reversed oval, as ni, n, x;
then the group a, e, d, g, to be followed
by the upper and lower loop letters.
Here, in every case, I precede the inak-
ing of letters by the corresponding
movement exercise. Every movement
exercise should, in my opinion, lead to
the making of some definite letter form.

A1though thc letters and figures are
presented in this way, I. give drill on
letter combinations, sueh as A, W, E;
E, W, M, and in the writing of proper
names.* This 1 find to be the most in-
teresting exercise for pupils.

Every week a pupil puts to one side
a sample of his Lest writing, and on
parents' day the writing for the t erni,
so preserved, is put up for inspection.

Wc have contests with neighboring
schools. We also use the eopy books as
a place in which to record progress
from day to day, but we use mucli
paper in addition to the eopy books

Spelling.
I had an initeresting time last week

in spclling. My pupils kcpt a list of
the words misspelled in their written
work and we had a inatchi on these.
I find that the words uscd in the vaon-
ous grades corresponds elosely to that
given in the chi]d's speller by Hlunt,
or to the list publisbed in O 'Sbea's
book on spelling. We had another
match last week called the ''fariu yard
match.'' Anï pupil. eould àsk any Word
suggested by flic farin-yard. It wa s
very interesting. The w'or1 that flnolly
floored the class xvos surcingle. I find
that the oral spelhîïg mnatch preserves
interest in speling.

Wc intend this year to speil the
kitchen, garden, bed-room, sehool- ' ard,
woods, fills, armiy, navy and every-
thing eisc fLot can be suggested. No
word is allowed fLot is îîof used iii con-
versation hy people generally.

Every pupil keejas a list of its own
inisspei]ed wordls. These lists are used
for individual drill. On review dlays
we have indlividual radier thon class
teaching.

Geography.
My pupils were weak ini map-dlraw-

ing. I helped them by drawing math-
ematical figures of the general f orns.
of the continents and by filling in fromn
these, I found a great improvement.

Then we had miemory matches on
namnes of physical features. With this
as a foundaflon we began to sfudy
causes and effeets.. I fou-nd that the
pupils followed one another better
when they had a good knowledge of
location to begin with. For instance,
one pupil in explaining the elimafe of
North America used his pointer, and
sueh words as this river, this penin-
sula, etc., while anothér held the at-
tention Letter when on pointing he
used the words Mississippi and Flor-
ida.

One of the mosf hehiful ideas in geog-
raphy teaching is that of assigning a
lesson individually. When eaeh brings
Lis contribution, the whole forms a
coninecfed description. The social
value of this exereise is not to be over-
looked. I. find that on parents' days a
geography exercise is one of the most
intcresfing exercises. The pupils, of
course, draw maps and show produc-
tions, as wcll as give oral. and writfen
descriptions.

Grammar.
The Lest order 'for presenting the

sentence so that pupils may understand
the structure, I have found to be as
suggested by the followirîg sentences.
Each sentence in its ordler, presents a
new idea.

A. 1. Bï'rds sing.
2. The birdls sing.
3. 'l'lie little liirils sîng
4. The littie birdsý, sirtg sweetly.
5. The birds in the tree sing.
6. The hirdls in the tree sing 3weetly.
7. The Lirdls sing in the morning.
S. TLey sing iii the early inorning.
9. The Lircis wric are in the free

sing.
.10. The birdls sing whien they are

happy.
B. 1. The birds sing, but the sbteep

hicat.
2. The mnen are happy and contented.
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3. The men are old but the ladies are
Young.

C. 1. The birds sing.
2. The birds are singing.
3. The birds are pretty.
4. The birds are our friends.
5. H1e is old.
6. H1e is an old mnan.
7. The old man is ill.
S. The old man is ill today.
9. The old man, who is iii, is my

unele.
10. My ncle is here.
11. My uncle is ill.
12. My uncle is owner of the mine.
D. 1. He broke his arm.
2. lIe hit the dog yesferday.
E. At this stage the work is re,

viewed, the sentence-, being presented
in unusual form, iLe., the last sentence
given put in the form, ''Yesterday, he
hit the dog. "

F. Now the work is ail gone over
again with interrogation and impera.
tive sentences.

G. There is a special drill on the
ecomplement:

1. 11e is handsome.
2. Hie is a carpenter.
3. H1e painted the house red.
4. lie can write a letter
The order from this point on is easily

determined.

Literattire.

The lesson in mind is "Wherc go
the Boats?'' The central pieture here
is a boy standing beside a brook, then
playing in the brook, then allowing his
imagination to follow his boats, till
they reaeh other children. The great
beauty of the poem lies in the phrase
"Other little children shahl bring my
boats ashore." With this in mind, i
begin by asking the pupils to follow
the pictures as they are sketehed. by
the writer. First, the wonderful river,

then the pretty boats, then the ride of
the boats down the streami, then the
anxiety about the boats, then the so-
lution in the discoverv that there are
other children who will participate in
the fun. The looking at the picture,
coupled with the reading of the poem
several times as the dis(mufion pro-
ceeds is ail that is needed. AUl the rest
is in the sympathetie attitude of
teacher and pupil. There ean be no
sucli thing as a fixed method ini a sub-
3ect of this kind. Yet it is a great
thing for pupils to see and hear the
river, and to flnd in it a friend, and
above ah, to find friends in1 ail chil-
dren. And not the least value is that
they hear the poet sing. Wheîi it cornes
to the teaching of literature, how 1 wish
I could read well.

"Lend to the words of the poet
The music of Thy voice."

Composition.

I always assign five or six topies and
even ]et the children supplement these
I do flot expeet any two pupils to write
on the same topie.

When the pupils write, I1 always find
time for them to rcad aloud what they
have written. Then I begin by calling
for favorable comment, first as to
thoug-ht and second as to expression.
The unfavorable comment I keep for
private instruction. ITsially the whole
of the compositions suggcst sorte one
topie for class instruction. The class
instruction grows out of the composi-
tions. It does not follow the order of
the text-book.

I find that it pays to have pupils
comment favorably upon compositions
in the reading books. They learn mucli
in this way as to thought arrangement
and formn. It pays to preserve the best
and to print soîne of them in the local
newspaper.

Mist in the valley, weeping mïst
Beset my homeward way,

No gleain of rose or amnethyst
Ilallowed the parting day;

A shroud, a shroud of awful grey
Wrapped every woodland brow,

And drooped in erumbiing disarray
Around each wintry bough. -Alfred Noyes.
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Special Article s

MENTAL ARTTIIMETIC
Here is an exercise for Grade VI.

Time, 5 minutes.
1. 84X25==
2. 725-÷25=
3. 16X16=
4. 16xl5=
5. 24X124ý
6. Prom 98752

Take 13987

7. If 18 oranges are worth 72 cents,
find the value of 17 oranges.

8. A box is 8 ft. by 4 ft. by 2 ft. Find
its volume.

9. A horse eats one-haîf a galion of
oats in a day. How much will it eat in1
a month, and what will the oats cost
at 80 cents a bushel?7

10. The telegraph poles on a railway
line are forty yards apart. How many
poles are there every mile?

11. If a team goes a mile in 1i min-
utes, how fast is it running per hour?

THE TJME TABLE FOR EIGHT GRADES
One of the supreme difficulties of

the young teacher is to make a time-
table that wilI go more than haif way
around. There may be only twenty
pupils in the school, but these are di-
vided among the eight grades. When
allowance is made for every subject,
there is so littie time left for each les-
son that the passage of pupils to and
from class makes up a continuai. pro-
cession.

It is impossible to make up a generai
tme table that will fit ail sehools.
Power ofadaiaaptation ïs gained only
through experience. Hence it is flot
considered marvellous if some young
tachers have a difficuit time. The real

wolnder is that so inany succeed.
The foliowing suggestions may prove

helpful to some who are wrestling with
the time-table problem. They are the
outcome of experience in a large and
ungraded sehool.

Assuming that the day is made up of
six teaching hours-9 to 12 and 1 to 4,
it is divided in the following way:9.O-l.OO-Opening song and Arith-
metle.

10.00-10.45 - Physical Exercise and
Reading.

ll.00-12.00-Nature Study, Geogra-
phy or History.

l.OO-2.00--Opening song, Composi-
tion and Language.

2 .O-2.45-Physical Exercise, Read-
ing and Current History.

3.00-4.00-Art Work and Miscella-
neous.

During the first hour there are sung,
perhaps, two songs. Then the rest of
the time is given as follows :-Grade
IL., 5; Grade 111. 10; Grade IV., 10,
Grade VI., 10; Grade VIII., 10 (the
other grades being unrepresented).
This wili leave ten minutes of the hour
for free distribution. As the classes
are small the time is quite sufficient in
each case for a good lesson. A single
pupil or two pupils beginning number
in Grade II. (and this is the place to
begin number study) can do a great
deai in five minutes. It is understood
ail through that the most of the time
is taken up in ahl the grades in oral
and mental work. Written work and
paper caiculation' are reserved for seat
exercises. Occasionally the free ten
minutes is given to quick work for ail
grades from 4 to 8.

During the second hour the time is
divided as follows: Grade 1., 10; Grade
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IL., 10; Grade IV., 10; Grade VI., 10.
The senior grades read during the
study of llistory and Geography dur-
ing the lessons on Composition, and
every alternate day between 3 and 4
o 'dock is given to Literature.

During the third hour the Nature
Study work is taken in two classes.
Ail the ehidren from I. to III. con-
stitute the junior division and the re-
nMainder the senior division. History
and Geography are taken altcrnately,
and in this the two senior grades work
together and the two intermediate to-
gether.

The work in the afternoon is planned
for in the same way. The pupils are not
always divided in the same way. Some-
times Grades I. and II. are together,'sometimes Grades Il. and III., and so
on. But as one hour is neyer confused
with another in the allotment of time,
rigid classification is not necessary.

Now, the time so far repzesents only
the teacher 's time. Provision has to be
miade for seat work The ruling
principle here is to make seat
work prepare for or follow class work.
It may run into the following hours.
There is no objection to that. Much of
the seat work is based on text-books.
Other seat work lias to be prepared at
home and placed on the board before
sehool or at the noon period, or if there
are only two pupils in a class, a carbon
pad may be used.

It will usually pay to give an extra
reading lesson for Grade I. during the
last period, and to give a longer Art
or Hand-work lesson on one or two
days of the weck. Also in the senior
grades, one afternoon or one whole
hour may be given to hand-work. Pen-

rnanship, is tauglit just before recess in
the afternoon. In this subject not
mucli time is needed for teaching, but
the teacher dan exercise supervision
over ail writing if she teaches from the
centre of the room rather than from
her desk.

The time given to oral reading may
be considered short, but it is ail that
is given in the best schools, and it is
ail a good teacher needs. Those who
say, " You must give from four to five
lessons a day to young classes, " don 't
know how to teacli reading. The great
thing is to get the pupils in a position
to teacli themselves at seats. They
may reacli this position easilyv Î4 haif
a year; that is, if they begin in Sep-
tember and attend regularly until
Christmas. They may read Bass and
another primer or two and master their
plionies during the class periods-that
is if there are only two or thrce pupils
in the class. At seats they will do much
for themselves if the tcacher lias a sup-
ply of supplementary readers, and
these she can get or make if she wishes
it with. ler whole heart.

It would take a long time to tell
about the seat work for primary grades,
but that is not thé purpose of this short
statement.

It is assumed'that instruction in gar-
dening and play will be given after 4,
and that the actual gardening will be
doqie during seat-work periods. The
same will be true of mucli of the liand
work. In other words, the teacher 's
class instruction is for the purpose of
putting pupils into a position to work
alone. Often a teaching period is given
over to supervision.

MY MOST PLEASANT SCIIOOL EXPERIENCE
Dy G. S.

It was ini May that I arrived at the
little village of some twenty odd ïa-
!lies , among whom I was to remain for
about six months. I found there quite
a few young men and women who had
been working in the city during the
Winter and who were now home for

the summer to help on the farms. For
amusement the young people wouild
have a dance once ery two weeks,
if possible, or cisc would go to the
town dance.

The 24th of May, Victoria Day, was
drawing near, and so I decided that we
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would have a big celebration at the
school, and towards this end cafled a
meeting of ail the mothers, fathers, sis-
ters, brothers, and friends of the vari-
ous pupils. It was determined to have
a picnie in the afternoon, with games
for the littie ones and big folks, too,
supper, and then a, concert in the even-
ing at the school house. No one thougit;
it would be too mucli, if they were to
have anything, ït was to be soinething
"big," regardless how inuch work
would be involved.

No inatter how tired the men were
after their work ini the fields, they stili
found ,time to clear off a, few of the
stuîups, and stones frorn the grounds
just across the school. yard, and a splen-
did spot for basebail was made. The
girls organized theinselves into a team
and practised every day so that they
would have no difficulty ini beating the
boys. Suitable prizes were obtained for
the races and quoit tournainent, and
everything was got in readiness for the
great event. 1 might say here that
they hail neyer haît a pienie in the vil-
lage before, but had always depended
on the town for their fun.

It was marvellous how everybody
worked and helped. The sehool chil-
dren learned a number of patriotie
songs and recitations, and the main
part of the programme was a littie
sketch over which six of the younger
folk and myseif worked every night

for two weeks. WeIl, 1 do flot thing 1
shall ever forget that sketch. Everything
went splendidly until about two days
before the eventful day--the stage had
been erected, the schuol suitably
cleaned and decorated, and the cos-
tumes prepared, when one of my lead-
ing characters, without any warning,
decided to drop ont, and nothing could
persuade her to change her mind.

Almost in desperation. 1 memorized
the whole part myseif, but the hope of
displaying my dramatie ability was
neyer realized, because, at the last mo-
ment, she changed her mind and asked
to be given her part again.

In the meantime -- since good news
travels rapidly-all the people within
a radius of twenty miles, hadl heard of
the coming entertainment, and on the
24th such a large and happy erowd
gathered on the sehool grounds as had
neyer been seen before. And what a
time everybody had! At the concert,
a collection was taken--there were so
many outsiders -and a sum realized
suff icient to be set asîde as an instal-
ment towards an organ for the sehool.

There was not a person there but had
had the time of his life, and the resuit
was that the pienie becaine an estab-
lîshed custom, and one followed an-
other in rapid succession, inaking for
desired communal spirit, and affording
pleasure to many a tired father and
imother.

MY MOST USEFIJL SCHOOL EXPERJENCE
By V. E.

Tt has been my experience in teach-
ing, that that idea is most beneficial to
the sehool, that goes beyond the sehool
and appeals in a practical way to the
community at large.

The incidents 1 shail relate occurred
in a small village where a two-roomed
consolidated sehool hadl recently been
erected.

1 had been teaching Physical Drill
according to the plan outlined in the
syllabus provided on this subject. I
had not proeeeded far when a number
of boys became so initerested in the

work that they asked to be allowed
to form a club with the objeet of drill-
ing at least one evening in the week.
This idea deve]oped and we soon or-
ganized a Gymnasium Club with a
membership fee of fifty cents in order
that we might secure some simple ap-
paratus such as dumb-bells and swing-
ing clubs. In less that two weeks the
membership rose from twelve to
twenty, and besides our work in sehool
we spenit two hours, one night a week,
on which occasion we admâtted the
general public. Very shortly some of
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the older boys from the village and
country became interested and asked
to join the club. In ]css than two
nionths we had forty-eight active mcm-
bers, the Sehool Board had given us a
grant and we hadl ahl the apparatus of
a modern gymnasium, from boxing
gloves to horizontal bar. We had two
meetings a week and a visitors' night
every second week. On these latter
occasions the women of the Ladies'
Aid brought lunch, and a short social
evening was enjoycd after our drill.
The attendance soon became so large
on visitors' nîght that ït was found im-
possible to provide accommodation,' and
we found it necessary to split the class
and have one section "carry on"~ in
the second room under charge of one
of the older boys.

The minister became intcrested, vis-
ited the sehool and soon after arranigcd
to preach a special sermon to the gym-
nasium boys on certain Sundays, on

DRAWING COURSE
The following drawing course is

followed in the Winnipeg Public
Sehools. It is offered as a suggestion
to teachers. From month to month the
programme wi]l appear.

Grade II
Drawing Cut Lines

N.B.-Pupils must sign name, ochool
and grade'on back of work. Use 4j in.
x 6 in. Manilla paper.

Aim-To secure' proportion, good
placing and cleanliness. Drawing pen-
cils are supplied.

February.

1. (a) Rev-icw free-arm niovements
on varying directions of straight lines
(sec diagram supplied).

(b) From observation, draw in pen-
cil (showing mass) a mop, closed um,-
brella, bannister brush or paint brush.

(e) Make a mcmory drawing of any
one of the following: dish mop, lightcd
match, or lighted candlc, whisk, broom,
floating flag.

2. (a) Valentines. Tint paper, eut

which. occasion the boys marched from
the sehool to church in a body.

There were a few complaints at first
from some parents, who claimed that
the sehool boys werc wvasting too much.
time on drill and had riot enough time
for study at home or in sehool. Thèse
murmurings, howevcr , soon subsided
when it was found that, of the boys
who wrotc on final and departmental
examinations, one hundred per cent.
were successful, with forty per cent. of
these in the honor roll, and that the
only failures werc among girls who had
taken no drill outside the regular
course.

The following year this idea was cx-
tended and a girls' club was formaed,
with equally splendid resuits. This
year, out of the procceds of entertain-
ments given by both clubs, a splendid
sehool library of over one hundred
volumes was establishcd.

velopes for same.

GRADE :Hi
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3. (a) Free-arm movement exercise
(curves, see diagram).

(b) From observation draw with
pencil or brush an outline of any one
of the following: coat hanger, lacrosse
stick, hockey stick, scythe, siekie, skip-
ping rope, bow and arrow, banana.

(c) Construet a square, oblong and
triangle to dictation. Find centre of
each.

2. Valentines.
3. Teach tints by making a graded

wash.
(b) Dictate the drawing of two ob-

longs 3 in. x 2 in. on 4j in. x 6 in. paper.
(c) Paint graded washes of different

colors ini each.

\\// ~:t~

(c) Review above lesson froin mcm-
ory.

4. (a) Paint a bine sky wash with
foreground of white chalk to represent
a winter iandscape.

(b) Free-arm movement exercise.
(c) Review landscape.

Grade III.

N.B.-See end of programme for fin-
ished work required. Pupils mxust sign
name, naine of sehool and number of
grade at lower left hand corner.

Use 4j in. x 6 in. paper except where
otherwise specified.

Aim of work. - Careful observation
of forin and proportion. Good render-
ing in outîjue. Neat and dlean work.

1. (a) Dictated lesson froin sheet.
(b) Teacli shapes, square, oblong,

circle, semi-circle, triangle.

0* 0. e. .» &GoE A6FM-ý- a

4. (a) Oral lesson on the sphere and
memory drawings of spherical objects.

(c) Make a brush drawing of an ap-
pie or orange.

(b) Brush work exercise froin paper
of exercises.

Grade III-Dctated Drawing
1. Dog Kennel.
At bottom of space draw a horizon-

tal line A B 3 inches long.
One-haif of an inch froin each draw

up lines 14 inches long, making right
angles with A B. Find point C haîf
way between A and B. Put on roof by
find.ng point D direetly over point C
and drawing oblique lines forming an
angle on the top. Draw in the door-
way of the kennel.

2. Church.
At bottom of space draw a horizon-

tai uine AB 3j inches long.
At A draw up a vertical hune A D 1

inch long. At B draw up a vertical
line B F 2j inches long. Find a point
C 2 inches long on line AB. From. C
draw up a vertical hune C E 2j luches
long. Join E F. Froin D draw a hor-
izontal line D W to touch C E. Froin
D draw a line D H. 1 inch long, making
an acute angle with D W. Join H by



DRAWING C(>UEE6

a horizontal line E W. Draw in door, lines k inch toward the right. Join by2 windows, and a spire to this church. a vertical line.
3. Candlestick. 6. Sign Post.At bottom of space draw a horizon- Near the top of space draw a hori-tal line 3j inches long. zontalline 3 inches long. 1From each end draw up linhes î inch Let this be one side of the oblong,long, making obtuse angles. Join ends with short sides of 1 inch. On the cen-by a horizontal hune. On the top honi- tre of the top hune draw a square Jzontal hune iu the centre draw an. ob- inch. From the centre of the bottomlong 1k luches high and 1 inch wide. hune draw down two parallel Uines 4Put iu extinguisher, handle, and eau- luches long and k inch apart. To formdle iu candlestick. props to the sigu post draw two oblique4. Gate. hunes 4 inch apart each side of the ver-At bottom, draw a horizontal liue 4k ticals.

inches long.GrdIV
At both ends draw up a verticalGrd .line 3k inches. Then 4 inch inwards N.B.-Use 4î inch x 6 inch paperfroin these draw two more verticals of except where otherwise directed.the samne leugth. Join the tops of these 1. (a) Draw in pencil, outline £romWith two arcs. At equal distances of observation a pair of scissors closed.1 inch from the bottom draw 2 double Make drawing haîf as large again. ashorizontal bars k inch wide from one the original (use 6 in. x 9 in. paper).

Post to the other, and an oblique bar Each pupil must be provided with aacross them to finish the gate. pair of scissors. Use a centre guide5. Letter "E." . hue.At top of space draw a horizontal (b) Draw in pencil outline from ob-hune 1k inches long. servation a pair-of scissors open. MakeProm left hand end draw down a drawing larger than original.huie 2 luches long at right angles. Call (c) Review (b).the eud A. Fromn the right baud end 2. (a) Practice drawing horizontaldraw down a vertical k inch long. Cali ellipses of differeut widths.the end B. From A draw a horizontal (b) Lesson ou foreshortened cirele.hune A C 1k inches towards the riglit. Use a cirche of cardboard or paper forPromi C draw up a vertical hune k inch demonstration.long. Prom this hune and from B draw (b) Lesson on hemisphere. Notehorizontal lines 1 inch toward the left. proportion. Make a drawing using con-Promn the ends of these lines draw to- struction hunes.Wards eacli other vertical lines + inch 3. (a) Paint haîf an orange. Liglitl01ng. Prom these draw horizontal pencil outliue may bie used.'
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(b) Review.
(c) Review.
4. (a) Review Mmooth texture les-

son, e.g., sehool bag, purse, moccasin,
cup, haif an apple.

(b) Draw from observation haif an
orange. Shade to show texture.

(c) Review.
.Grade V.

N.B.-Freehand work throughout.
Rulers must flot be used except for end
of room. Use 6 in. x 9 in. paper ex-
cept where otherwise directed.

1. (a) Foreshortened circle. Practice
ellipses of equal ]engths and varying
widths.

(b) Hemisphere. Note proportion
and appearance. Make outline draw-
ings of hemisphere on eye level, above,
below, and in a tipped position. Use
constructive lines.

2. (a) Make outline drawings of
hemisphere in, an inverted position on
,eye level above and below.

(b) From memory draw a hemis-
phere below eye level. Convert into
an objeet.

3. (a) Paint haif an orange or haif
an apple froni observation. Light pen-
cil outline may be made.

(b) Criticise resuits and review.
4. (a) From observation draw a tea

cup seen below eye level.
(b) Criticise and review.

Grade VI.

N.B.-Use 6 in. x 9 in. Manilla paper.
Ail drawing to be Freehand except

in the case of weeks 1 to 4.
1. (a) Corner of room (sc diagram).
Ini the centre of 6 in. x 9 in. paper

placed horizontally on desk, draw with
a ruler a vertical line 3 in. long to rep-
resent the corner of a room. Draw a
light line the entire leugth of the paper
at riglit angles to this through its cen-
tre. With ruler touching left extreni-
ity of long uine and upper end of ver-
tical short line, draw a line fromt latter
point towards the right, to mark june-
tion of wall and ceiling. Repeat on
left side. Repeat at bottoift to show
floor, add skirting board, dado, picture-
moulding, floor-boards, etc.

(b) Review.

2. (a) Color Scheme for room. To-
wards the left side of Manilla paper6 in.
x 9 in. arrange a series of five oblongs
3 in. x 1 in. haîf an inch apart. In
these paint colors to indicate a scheme
for use in a room in, the shades, cur-
tains, walls, woodwork and floor. To
the right of each oblong print the name
of each part of the room where the
color is to be used.

(b) Review.
3. (a) Construct a corner of a rooni

and color according to the seheme al-
ready planned.

(b) Review.
4. (a) Study of the square prism.

Foreshortened square lying horizon-
tally and viewed so that fArthest cor-
ner appears directly above nearest. Use
squares of paper or cardboard with
diagonals drawn upon theni for demon-
stration. Practise drawing the appear-
ance of a square seen thus, varying the
distance from the spectator.

(b) Draw the square prism with
three faces visible, vertical faces ap-
pearing equal (below eye level).

Grades VII. and VIII.
N.B.-Use 9 in. x 12 in. Manilla.

Freehand work throughout except in
plan of rooni or basket.

1. (a) Practice lesison on square
prism lying horizontally below the eye,
seen at an angle.

(b) Review and convert into an, ob-
jeet.

2. (a) Make a drawing of a chalk
box (froni observation) with lid partly
open, seen at an angle. (About six
boxes will be required).

(b) 'Review, aiming for artistie fin-
ish.

3. (a) Construct front memory any
one of the following: chair, desk,
lounge, bedstead, bureau, table, stool,
etc.

(b) Review the above lesson. (Do
not attempt shadling in any memory
work).

4. (a) Practîce lesson on the cylin-
der, lying horizontally, below eye level.

(b) Practice lesson on cone, horizon-
tally, below eye level.



EDITOR'S CHAT

Children's Page

Winter
The frost is here,
And fuel is dear,
And woods are sear
And fires hurn ciear,
And frost is here
And bas bitten the hee] of the little year.
Bite, frost, bite!
You roll up away from the light
The blue woodiouse and the plump dormouse,
And the becs are stiil'd, and the fiowers kil] d,
And von bite far in to the heart of the house
But flot into mine.
Bite, frost, bite!

The woods are ail the searer,
The fuel is ail the dearer,
The fires are ail the clearer,
My spring is ail the nearer,
You have bitten into the heart
But iiot into mine.

of the earth

-Tennyson.

EDITOR 'S CHAT
My Dear Boys and Girls:

Once more the baby month cornes
around, the littie mouth, the short
rnonth, the duli, cold, gray month. No
29th day this year to do Red Cross
work on, as there was in 1916, and we
will have to w~ait until 1920 before
there is another Leap Year,' by that
time we iil have a brand new way for
you to spend that day. Wcil, the onie
great thing to discuss this month is-
what do you think? Why, Vaientines,
of course. And while we are talking
about valentines, we want to tel] you
of a discovery we made flot long ago.
Perhaps you wiil rernember that there
is a prctty storýy about good St. Valen-
tine, a kindly old man, whosc hirthday
came on February 14th, who gave flow-
ers to children whcn they passed his
bouse and did many other kind
deeds, and go in his Inemory the day

for sending loving messages was kept
always. Now the editor flnds that there
is stili another story about the begin-
ning of this day. We wviI1 tell it to you
briefly, and aiso some of the curions
customs that have arisen on this day.

Many years ago, about the year 200,
when the City of Rome wvas oniy a very
sma]l village, savage wolvcs lived in the
foi-csts ail around and came out and
did great harm to the people. The man
who killed the g'reatest numbers of
these animais in a year was considered
quite a hero, and on a certain day in
February he was given a prize. This
day, ivhich was calicd Wolf Day, ivas
kept as a holiday, and games were
piayed and people gave feasts. Now,
when Rome becaine a Christian
city the priests wantedl ail these oid
days changed to Saint's days, and so
Woif--Day, which ?happened to corne
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near February l4th, had its narne
changed to Valentine Day. St. Valen-
tine had been killed by the heathen
sorne years before, and this day had
been quietly kept in his memory ever
since, but when Wolf Day became St.
Valentime 's Day, ail the games and fun
were kept up.

lIn sorne parts of the wor]d, even. to-
day, boys and girls play very quaint
old games on the l4th of February. In
one littie village in England ail the
chidren gather and march to the homç
of the Mayor, and he throws down to
thcm wreaths and bows of ribbon. They
take the suiallest boy and dress him up
in these things, taking only one sinall
thing each for themselves, and then they
'narch through the village singing:

Good morrow to you, Valentine,
Cùrl your locks as 1 do mine,
Two before and three behind,
Good morrow to you, Valentine.
lIn another place the boys and girls

get Up before sunrise and go out to
try and catch an owl and two sparrows.
If they get the birds tbey are supposed
to be lueky aIl the year. lIn still an-
other place the boys write valentine
verses and pin them to an orange or an
apple and throw them in the window
of some girl's home.

From ail these and many more
strange customs we have St. Valentine's
Day as it is now. As it is a day for
sending hearts and littie cupids, it is
naturally a day for Love, and no one
should send an ugly'or cruel valentine
because there should be no such thing,
for a valentine means a message of love.

Do you know that hundreds of boys
and girls and men and wornen are em-
ployed every year rnaking valentines,
painting the pictures, making prints
of thern, making paper lace and put-
ting them together on one card, writ-
ing the little verses and doing ail the
things necessary to make the pretty
cards you get in the mail?1 We expect
your fingers will ail be busy this month
making valentines for mother, for your
teacher, for other boys and girls, and
your friends. We will give you a few
verses that will help you in this work.

O yellow moon in the blue sky,
You 're gone so soon it makes me cry.
Please corne again with a message true,
To my friend, "That I love you."

I send a line to say, "I1 love you dearly,
Corne ramn or shine,
Sweet Valentine,

I arn yours sincerely."

This dear little rabbit
Is so in the habit
0f playing nice jokes
On good happy f olks,
That I send hirn to you
With a Valentine true.

The Kewpies gay have corne to say,
Be glad and gay on Valentine day.

These Kewpies so dear
I send you this year
To tell you I love you
And wish you were here.

If you make a blot
Don't grow hot and hotter,
Just soak it up
With this valentine blotter.

If of me you do not think,
My heart will shrink and shrink and

shrink.

Let this littie boy with wings
Say to you most loving things;
Everything I 'd like to say,
If you weren 't so far away.

On thi s big red heart you'll see
LOVE is printed there by mue.
I only want to tell you true,
I printed it myself for you.

Cupid has a little bow
And arrows to shoot frorn it I knýow;
If he shot and wounded you,
I only hope he'd wound me too.

A wee little bird carrnes my heart
Over the miles that we 're apart,
lit niay be a sparrow, a robin or dove,
But whatever it is, it carnies my love.



THE ROMAN CAMPAGNA

OUR COMPETITION
Well, so far we can see most of you

like the Chidren 's Page just the way
it is, or else surely we would have
heard from more boys and girls. As it
is, we have had just three letters, al
very good ones, and we have much
pleasure in awarding the prize to
lEmilienne Berard, St. Joseph 's School,
and Honorable Mention to J. Eugenýe
Berard and Eleonore Gooler, St.
Joseph,'s School. It was hard to de-
cide which of these letters were the
best and we are glad our littie French
friends take so much interest in the
page.

The March Comptition-a poemi on
"The Wind. Ail poems to be in by
February I5th.

The April Competition-' -'The Picture
I Love Bcst and Why 1 Love It. " Al
stories to be in by March l5th.

Address letters and stories to The
Editor, Children 's Page, Western
School Journal, Normal Sehool, Win-
nlipeg.

We are sorry to say that cight or
ten stories for the January Competition
came too late to compete for the prize.

DearSirEdior:St. Joseph's School,

Allow me to wish you flrst of ail a
H-appy and Prosperous New Year. I
hope that your friends, the littie chil-
dren, wiil flot be the last nor the least
in giving you a littie pleasure and
happiness during the year.

I amn glad to have the occasion to
tell you what I like and would like to
see in the ''Children 's Page."e

I like the "Editor's Chat" very
mueh; I do hope you will neyer miss
to Put it. It will be a pleasure to me
if you put always the naine of the child
who won the prize and to print the
story for which hie won it because it
must make that child happy; also the
naines of thosc of Honorable Mention
and Special Mention.

I would like to -have some pretty
littie poetry that we eau learn to recite
in school to visitors or even at home.
Some stories of the great war would
interest me very mucli, too

I hope, 1 have not asked too much.
Thanking you for the interest vou
take in1 us. Your littie friend,

Emilienne Berard.

THIE ROMAN CAMPAGNA
Let us leave Rome by its oldest and

most famous road, the Appian Way.
This splendid road is formed of im-
niense blocks of stone laid with such
perfect exactness that after nearly two
thousand years of traffie the time-worn
pavement is stili sound and good. On
either side of the causeway stand tombs,
for the old Romans buried their dead
and raised monuments to their memory
beside the most frequented ways, as if
to keep thoughts of the departed in the
minds of the living. Most famous of
these tombs is that of Cecilia Metella,
Wife of Crassus, Caesar's Legate In
Gaul. Tt is a noble tower, 90 feet high,
and resembles a castle-keep. "'The
Stern round tower of other days," as
tyron calîs it, is not merely one of the
finest, but also one of the best pre-
served of these ancient monuments.

The Appian Way runs on, and, as
we follow it, we find ourselves entering
a very lonely and desolate stretch of
country. This is the Roman Campagna,
the country about Rome. There are no
trees, no human habitations, save here
and there a little village whose people
are white and sickly, wbrn with fever
and consumed by disease. This sick-
ness and desolation are caused by the
malarial fever which haunts these wide
swampy stretches- of country.

Yet once there was no malaria to
fear, and the country was sm.iling and
fertile. It is dotted everywhere with
ruins, which show that in Roman times
seventy cities were scattered over the
plain, and that the land between themn
was covered with farms and villas, the
country seats of Consuls, patricians,
and Senators. Excellent roade threaded
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the land, and inns stood at the cross-
ings of the ways, while shrines, monu-
ments, temples, and aqueduets were
seen on every hand.

0f aqueduets we must say more, not
only because their remains are the
inost striking of the Campagna ruins
today, but also because they had a share
in thc desolating of the great plain.

No city in the world was ever better
supplied with fresh water than Ancient
Rome. By means of viaducts and huge
stone embankments, the rivers and
springs of the Sabine Hïlîs were con-
ducted to Rome in such abundance that
there was a supply of 230 gallons daily
for each inhabitant. From the city the
lines of these aqueducts can stili be
traced, spreading aeross the Campagna
like the threads of a spider's web, and
miles of the arches stili stand. Upon
these arches were carried tunnels of
stone, through which the water fiowed
to a vast reservoir, whence the foun-
tains, baths, and private houses of
Rome were supplied. One aqueduet is
in use to this day, but the rest were
partially destroyed by the Goths ini the
sixth century.

The cutting of these vast aqueducts
turned the water on, to the plain and
flooded the Campagna; hence arose the
marshes and the malarial fever which
is the pest of the region. Then the
raids of the barbarians drove the far-
mer and the vine-grower from the land,
and it becanie still more and more a
swampy desert. For there flowed down
into it froin the his a thousand little
brooks and ritlls which liad been of
great service for irrigation; but when
the land was neglected, the streamfs
wcre no longer used to good purpose,
and overran the soul.

The people of the Campagna today
are farmers and herdsmcn. They watch
sheep, eows, goats, and buffaloes, as the
latter feed over the hilîs and below the
ledges, wherc the wild.-fig shows its
elusters of bloom. They till the vine
and tend olives, and the vintage season
is the most important time of their

year. The vines are grown in close
groups, and the clusters of grapes are
gathered in wooden vessels which nar-
row toward the base. The grapes are
flung into a press fixed above a great
cask, and the juice is driven out by
treading with the bare feet as in Bible
times.

The second great harvest is that of
the olive in November or -December. The
fruit is gathered and pressed for its oul.
The finer oil is u9ed for cooking pur-
poses, the coarser goes to feed the lamp,
and olive logs, when the trees corne
down, make a splendid wînter fire.

When the wine and oul are ready,
they are carried to Rome in small
hooded carts. Beneath the hood of
linen or leather sits the driver, while
his little savag-e dog is perched on top
of the casks, and is a watehful guard
both over the goods and his master. At
the back of the cart there is always
a tiny barrel of .wine fixed crosswlse.
This is f or the refreshment of the
driver, and becomes bis property when
the journey is ended.

As he jogs on, he passes fields where
the peasants are at work. They sing as
they toil, chanting some old folk-song
for hour after hour as they bend to their
task. Or across some wild, lonely upland
he secs one of the butteri trot along
-one of the herdsmen-a picturesque
fellow on his rough pony which he sits
with the case and grace of a born
horseman. They are wonderful men
in the saddle, these herdsmen of the
Canipagna, and when Buffalo Bill's
eowboys challcnged them to a trial of
skçill in rough-riding they bore away
the palm.

Now the wine-cart roîls by a cross
hung with flowers, and the driver bends
his head, for at this spot one of his
comrades was killed under the wheels
of the cart. Such accidents are not un-
common. During the long, lonely jour-
ney under the hot sun a man becomes
drowsy, falîs aslcep, rolis off his cart,
and is crushed under the heavy wheels,
while the animais plod steadily forward
on the well-knowu way.



WINTER NIGHT

THE BEAN PLANT
I arn a littie bean plant. At first I

was a nice, white bean. One day a
littie boy saw me. H1e said: ''I will
put this bean in a cup. Then I will
take it to sehool. The boys and girls
will like.to see it grow."

It the cup were soft cotton and a lit-
tle water. The cotton was there to
keep me warm. Every day the littie
boy gave me elear water to drink.

Soon- my skin was too small for me.
Then my fice white coat was split in
two. Looking into my soft, warm coat,
the littie boy saw a pretty littie baby
bean plant.

Then the boy put me in the ground.
It was very dark under the ground.
Beans like to be where the warm sun

can kiss them and make them grow.
Soon the littie baby beau plant put

fell from the white beau. Then the
out a white root. Then the old skin
boy saw two leaves peep out of the
ground.

The good littie boy gave me more
water to drink to make me grow. Soon
he saw more leaves.

One day the boy saw white blossomis
on me. Then he said, "How pretty the
blossoms are! "

In the blossoms he saw littie green
pods. Soon many littie beans were
growing in the green pods.

If I arn a littie beau plant, I can be
good for something, I can grow, and I
can bear beans for littie boys to cat.

Winter Night

Blow wind, blow!
Drift the flying snow!

Send it twîrling, whirling overhead!
There 's a bedroomn in a tree
Where, snug as snug can be

The squirrel nests in his cosy bed.

Shriek wind, shriek 1
Make the branches creak 1

Battie xvith the boughs fi break of day!
In a snow cave warm and tiglit
Through the icy winter night

The rabbit slecps the peaceful hours away.

Cati wind, cali!
In entry and in hall!

Straight frorn off the mnountains white and wild!
Soft purrs t he pussy-cat,
On her littie fluffy mat,

And beside her nesties close her furry child.

Scold wind, scold!
So bitter and so bold!

Shake the windows with your tap, tap, tap!1
With haîf-shut dreamy eyes
The drowsy baby lies

Cuddlcd c]osely in his mother's lap.

-Mary F. Butts.
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Selected Articles
THE INTET-ýýIMEDATE SCiJOOL OR JUNIOP, 111(11 SCI-JOOL

By A. C. IîR EFormer Stlpt. of Sehools, Oakland, Cal.

Twenty\-thiree years have past since
the elassiec report ivas inade by the Coia-
mittec of Teii on Secondary Sehool.
Studies, of whieh ex-President Eliot of
Harvard aeted as chairinan. Its recoin-
niendations, so far as tliey pertaincd to
the elementary school, were revolu-
tionary, as the Cominittep advocated
the introduction of foreign langnages,
conerete g'eomnetry, elements of physies,
chenistry. natural history, ancient his-
tory, and physieal geographi as part
of its cuirrie aI uni.

The interrncdiate sehool retains the
traditional studies of lue elemïentary
schoo], often witlî a redued tilue iliot-
nment, and' endeavors to teaeh tliem
more effectively hy the deparimental
metlîod wvith better-traiincd teachers.
But the plan also admits to the eurriii-
lum of the seventh and eizhth grades
such suh.jeets as ugeneri history, sci-
ence, and nlfodern languagcs, heretofore
reserved for high sehiools and e-olleges.
The intermediate sehool endeavors to
combine in one institution thc conînion
school and the lower (lasses of such
higher Enropeani schoo]s as the French
Lycce and thc.Gcrmani Realsehuile. In
other words, it partakes of the niature
of both the elementary and the highi
sehool. Th oughi origin ai i estabiish cd
as an acadernie or sehiool of 2,cneral
education, of recent vears several vari-
ations have appeared, as boys' indus-
trial or prevocational, girls' trade or
home economies, commercial, and cos-
mopolitan, which combines in one
sehool ail the foregoing types.

The establishment of the interînediate
sehool racans an abandoamient of the
existing systern and subslituting for the
present elementary and high sehool a
threefold division with six years for
the elementary, threc for the interme-
diate, and thrce for the high sehool.
J.t demands also a redistribution of the
sehool population at least of the

seventh, cighth, and niinth grades, and
a more extensive building progranune
wvith new structures plannced after the
models of hi2h sehools. with loclier
systcrns, science laboratories, auditori-
ums, shops, gyn-nasiurns. It requires
the adop)tion of the eleetive princi!)le
and the departrncntal aethod of teach-
ing, a ncw and enrichcd curriculum for
the sevcnth and eighth grades, îmcw
teachers with special preparation in
the subjeets they are to teach, higlier
salaries for sevcnth and cighth-yoar
teachers, and a vcry considerable iii-
crease in per capita cost of mainîten-
ance.

It is apparent that these change,, (,an
only gradually be effcted, even if the
board of education and the comnmunity
favor thcm, because of the outlay in-
volvcd in uew buildings, and the very
obvious difficulty of seeuring an effi-
cient intermediate-sehool faculty and
at the saine time ui.akinc a satisfaetory
disposition of the existinz faculties of
the seventh, eighthi, and ninth grades.
Most cities desiriing to eqtalîlsh intter-
niediate schools will face problems sim,-
ilar to thosc that confronted Oakland,
Calai., iii 1913. The uajority of the
Board of education favored establish-
ing indepcîidcnt interinediatm selinals,
but this eould be aeeomplished only' hy
constriîcting new buildings, or by re-
inodel[ing and using some of l'he cie-
mnen.1ary bildings for interniediate
sehools. Tfhe former method was im-
possib)le then, as several million dollars
had been already expended for build-
ings for the traditional type of scimools,
and also as at thattime there wcre enough
classrooms to accommodate ail the pu-
puls in the city. The latter metmod,
approved by the board of education,
ivas opposed by a large majority of both
elem.entary and higlh sehool prineipals
becanse it wouid reduce the size of thieir
sehools, and by civie and. improvemeîit
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clubs of the comrnunity on the grýounds
that it would bie necessary for many
small chidren to travel longer dis-
tances front home, that it would require
considerable expense in rcmnodelling
clenicntarv buildings. and finally that
it would involve a breacli of faith wýith
the people, as the bonids had been voted
for elernentary and flot intermediate
sehools. Owing to the s>rb-ous opposi-
tion encountered, the board of educai-
tion abandoncd the plan just before I
becaîne superintendent of scliools.

Rcalizing the necessity of adoptiîig a
modern practice in training s'eventh
policy that would conforni to tHe best
and elghth-grade cbi]lircn, I decided to
introduce as much as possible the spirit,
methods, and curriculumi of the inter-
miediate sehool into the upper grades
of the elcrncntary schools and wait
until the growth of population would
justify submitting a bond issue for sep-
arate intermediate sehools.

There arc two things that the inter-
mediate sehool stands for that seemn to
me to be fundamental: first, opportu-
nity, or a rieher and broader c urricui
]uni, providing not only prescribed but
elective subjeets; secon(l'v, specl-Iilly
trainced teaehers and the adoption of
the departmental rnethod of injstrue-
tion. Acting upon this conclusion, it
sccmed bcst to revise the curriculumn,
introduce departmnental teachin g, and
secure as iii highi sehools spccially
traine(I teachers.

Cni-riculum.-Before introducing the
nlew plan the followiuig tim-e allotmnent,
with five daily pcriods. two of xvhich
are fifty inutdes in lentihti andi the rec
muaining tbree, sixty minutes, .was
adopted as the standard course of study
for tic seventh and cighth grades'.

Rcquircd subjeets
Sub.ject Periods per week.

E n g liýsh ...... ......... .........- 8
M u sic ...... .....:.... -..... ........ 2
Jlistor-y and GClogmaphy, seventhi

grade. ..................... - ...... ... 1 5
Civics and Hygiene, eiglhtli g-rade... _
Mvathematies - ..... .. 5
Manual Training or Home Econom-

ics alternating wvith Drawing.5
Prcscribcd for ail puipils--........ 25

Elective Subjects (Optional)
(Offered in one or more sehools, some-

times as au overtime subject from
8:00 to 9:00 a.m.)

Subjeet. Periods per week.
Forcign Language ..................
Typew riting .............. ..... 5
Extra Drawing, or Music, or lland

Work, or for backward pupîls,
English, Arithmctic, etc ................. 5
Physical training an d playgro-und

courses, to which atteudance hias been
voluntary, are given. after sehool.

That tHe opportunity for clioosing an
additional subject hias been readily
accepted is shown by the fact that of
the 3,623 pupils enrolied during the
past ycar in the departinental classes
2,712 have taken one or more elective
courses, viz.:
L a tin ....... -........ ........... .. 13 3
G erm ani ---------- --------- ........ 274
F renchi --- --------. . .... ------ 202
Spa nish -... ...-- ....... 271
Instrumental Music ------- . 576
Extra Drawing, freehand ...... 108
Extra Matnal Training - ------477
Extra Vocal Music .... ............. 206-
TIypcwrî,t-ting - -- .. ...... . 115
,science ...............--- - 90
[>revocational courses ............ 260

T otal ---- ------------------......2,712
Dcpartmental tcaching.-In order to

carry ont thc plan suuceessfully it was
nlccssary bo adopt the (lepartulental
incthod of instruction, Five classes of
the scventh and eighth grades have
becui recognizcd as thc minimum num-
ber justifying the introduction of de-
par-tinental tcaching.

The following bias proved to be the
most satisfactory distribution of sub-
jccts to the teachers of five departmen-
tally organizcd classes:

1 teaçher, English.
1 t cacher, English and mnusic.
1 teachier, llistory and Geography. or

Civies and ilygiene.
1 tcachcr, 'Mathematics.
1 teacher, hlf time I)raiving.
1 teacher, haîf-time Manual Training.
1 teacher, haîf,-time Home Eeonomics.
As thc program on page 229 provides

for four fuli-time and three part-time
teachers, it hias seemed better to seat
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the five classes (usually numbering
from 150 to 175 pupils) in f our class-
rooms for the roîl-caîl and attendance
records, the drawing, manual training,
and home economics teachers having no
rcsponsibility for the records except
for their own classes. The part-time
teachers usually teach in two sehools,
two or three hours per wcek for each
class. Though the schcdule provides
that one teacher shahl gîve instruction
i11 music two periods per week and in
English three periods. in practice it
lias been found advisable to divide the
period with twcnty minutes daily for
music and the remainder for English.

study to pupils under fiftccn years of
age, the periods of the daily programme
are divided into two parts, one for reci-
tation and one for supervised study.
The following is the proccdure in the
supervision of study in one of the
schools, and the method here pursued
is fairly typical. Each period is divided
into twcnty-five or thirty-minute
halves. The first haif is devoted to oral
discussion of work studicd in the sec-
ond haif of the period of the day before
and to the developmcnt of new work
arising thcrefrom. The second haif of
each period is given to study which is
supcrviscd by the teachers with as

TYPE PROGRAM FOR SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES

Period I Period II Period III Period IV Perio>d V8 to 0 çtO I 0 10 loito 11 11: 10to 12 1 tO 2 2: 15 t0 3 : IS 3. 15 tO 5:i15A.. A.11. A.M. M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
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Hand

Work,

etc.

Optional

*English

Hand
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English
and
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English
and
Music

English

*Hand
Work

Hist.
and
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English
and
Music

English

Hand

Work

Math.

Math.

Hist.
and
Geog.

English
and
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1 - 1 - i- I.

Math.

Hist.
and
Geog.

English

Hand
Work

Hand
Work

Math.

Hist.
and
Geog.

English
and
Music

English

Physical

Training

or

Play-

ground

Optional

Where the demand for foreign lang-
uages or other elective courses has been
sufficient to justify the employment of
additional teachers for full time, it lias
been necessary to increase the length of
the daily session to six hours or to in-
crease the number of periods by short-
ening them, in order to include these
additional subjeets; but the seven-
period plan has not been so satisfac-
tory, as it lias not permitted sufficient
time for supervised study.

Since the California state law pro-
hibits the assigning of work for home

mucli attention to individual needs as
is possible in the time. The plan of
supcrviscd study has the unanimous en-.
dorsement of the teaching and super-
vising force.

Teachers.-The revision of the cur-
riculum and the in'troduction of elec-
tives and departmental teaching neces-
sitated that the teachers be selected as
iu higli schools by subjeets and not by
grades. At the present time one-half
of the teachers in the seventh and
eiglith grades, where the departinental

8B

7A
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method is employed, are college grad-
uates with sufficient graduate training
to meet the California state require-
nient for high-school certification.

0f course, the superior qualifications
of the departmental teachers have re-
suited in more intelligent and more
thorough instruction. Many of the
graduates in the eighth grade enter the
higli sehool with one or two higli-
sehool credits and frequently enter sec-
ond or tbird-termi higli-sebool classes
in drawing and foreign languages. The
instruction in seventh and eighth-year
foreign language corresponds to the
first ycar bf the high-schools, and uni-
formity of resuits is obtained by pro-
viding for the samne supervision for
langnage teaching in the elementary
and higli schools. The scope of the
teaching in English, music, drawing,
and foreign language represents about
the equivalent of the instruction usu-
ally provided in the first year of the
high sehool. While a limited number
of electives is offered, the instruction
in the departmental grades is as thor-
ough and advanced as usually given in
similar grades of independent interme-
diate sehools.

The elective system, one of the pos-
sibilities of departmnental organization,
in my opinion marks a distinct advance
in the elementary sehool. As has long
been recognizcd in the best sehools of
Europe and America, it is the only
miethod of securing teachers with spe-
ciai training for each subjeet in the
curriculum. Obviously, no teacher can
be equally well prepared to teach al
the subjeets in the course of study nor to
attack difficulties in the teaching of al
these varions subjeets with equal skill
and enthnsiasm. Perhaps the largest
but ieast tangible effeet of the depart-
mental sehool upon the pupil is the op-
portunity for contact with well-trained
teachers. It is inevitable, nevertbeless,
that no one instructor, however ca-
pable, will make a corresponding ap-

,peal. to ail bier pupils, or be capable of
arousing equal interest in ail lines of
'work. Ilence the departmental sehool
affords a wider horizbn, and thus ren-

ders possible more general interest and
larger cnthusiasms.

Course of study. - The course of
study now in use is not an ideal one.
Tt could have been greatly improved by
rcquiring elcmentary science and phys-
ical training, but for these subjeets
neither laboratories nor trained teacli-
crs have been available. Though credit
bias been 'given niany pupils entering
the higli sebools with one or two years'
study of a foreign language, it bas not
always been possible, on account of con-
fluets in programmes, for them to en-
roll in advanced classes. After sev-
eral years' trial«95 per cent of the prin-
cipals and teachers bave been enthu-
siastie in commendation of tbe results
obtained. As a resuit of three years"
experience, I would recommend that
the session be lengtbenied to provide
six or seven daily periods, and that the
course of study outlinied below be
adopted for the scventh and eigbth
grades. It would, howevcr, require an
increase of 25 per cent in the teaching
force or approximately the samne per
capita cost for instruction as an econ-
omically organized intermediate sehool
of the academic type.

Recommended Course of Study.
Subjects Periods per week.

English and Pcnmanship ............. 5
(Pupils dificient in English should
be required to take five periods
extra in place of the elective.)

Music . -.. .....................................

History and Geograpby, seventh
year ... ......................... ........... .5

Civies and Hygiene, eighth yar.
Mathematics .............. __.................. 4
Physical Training ........................ . 2
Elementary Science ................. 2,
Manual Training or Cooking and

Sewing, alternating with Draw-
in g ...................... ............. 5

25
,Elective ................................................ 5

30
In the traditional organization a

teacher is required for every class, and
one-tenth of the time of two additional

âà1Mý
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teachers for home economics and man-
ua] training, or twelvc teachers for ten
classes. [Jndcer the dlepartinenita.l plan
as operated in Oakland len classes re-
quire oiily cleveil teacherýs, or twelve
teachers of an elective is offered, viz.,
threc for Englishi, one for music, two
for mathematics, two for historv and
geography, one for art, one for man'-
ual training, one for home economics,
and one for an clective subject. rphe
course recommended for the future
will rcjuire tlîree addit iona] teachers,
one for science and two for physical
training, but the physical-training
teachers would be ablE> to devotc part
timc to otl]er classes in the sehool. To
secure the best resuits one rooin should
be I)roperly equipped for science and

two for gynmnasiums, though in the Cal-
ifornia clituate the latter, aithougli de-
sirahie, are Dlot a necessity.

lu cstablishing separate intcrmcediate
sehools there would be distinct addi-
tional advantages, such as silperior
housing facilities and equipment, even
a wider range iu choice of subjeets, a
discipline and spirit cl'osely approxi-
înating that of the senior highi sehool,
xvith the consequent grcatcr indepen-
denice and îndividuality of action on
the part of the pupils. It has been my
purpose to show wvhat has bcen pos-
sile of aeeornplishrnent in the elemen,
tary schools under present conditions
and limitations and without additional
expdise.

SOME SOURCES 0F ERROR IN TE X(IINC{
By B. Hodkinson, Prineipal, St. Andrews.

It is an every-day axiom in good
teaching, that whenever possible the
actual objeet, or objeets, should be dis-
played, for nothing su impresses the
mind, and particularly the mind of the
child, as the concrete. Yet, in spite of
the use of the actual object in a lesson,
success bias not always rcsulted, and
flot even half a measure of success has
been attained. It is evident to the most
thoughtless teacher, that oftcn, the
majority of children have sometimes,"eyes which sec not" and "cars which
hear not." This blindness enters into
the commoncst concerns of life. llow
many of our pupils know the color of
their, parents' ey'es; how nany can
whist]e the notes of our comrnonest
song-birds; can tell how a cow lies
down, or how a horse gets up? One
might go further and ask how many
grown-up persons observe anything cor-
rectly of the everyday happenings going
on around them. If exemplification is
needed of the slipshod way in which
people see and hear, the nearest courtý-
houise will supply any amount of cvi-
dence in the hopeless and absolute con-
tradiction between the varions wit-
nesses.

Most lessons, however, are actually
given without the first-hand aid of ob-
jeets; and models, pictures, diagrams
and the like take their place, if error
6nters in, and, the observation is ira-
perfect or altogether wrong when the
actual object is present, what will the
result he when imperfeet substitutes
are nsed? And what shall wc expect
as a resuit, when neither objeet, model,
picture, or diagramn is used. Surely,
then, the pupils will imagine a vain
thing.

A cclebrated Frenchman once re-
inarked that "Language was given to
mai to conceal his thoughts." Satire
though this be, it is frequently truc of
teachers, w1ho by their unconsidered
use of words, hi<nder their pupils fromn
obtaiuing any adequate idea of the
subjeet under discussion. Even with.
adults it is very seldom that a word
suggests quite the saine shade of mean-
ing to different individuals. What is
more common than to flnd two persona
argning "in a circle" *because soine
word or expression bears a different
meaîiîg to each of them. Then how
careful teachers ought to be when deal-
ing with childrenf Children cannot
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lay claim to the same range of experi-
ence as aduits; their experience of
words is, indeed, most limited, and this
limitation is further intensifled in a non-
English,-speakzing family or eommunity.
This point-is perhaps best illustrated by
the story of a child who was asked,
along with others, what hymn she liked
best. She answered, "The one about
the baby bear." The questioner was
somewhat puzzled, but by some side-
track enquiry diseovered the child was
referring to the hymn which contained
the two lines:

"Can a womau's tender care
-Cease towards the child she bare."

The remedy for ail the foregoiiig
sources of error lies in the application
of one sentence, which, likçe the word
"'Cala)is" with Qucen Mary, should be
engraved on the heart of every teacher:
" Pupils should be regardcd, not as re-
ceivers, but as discoverers. "

Why is menlory teaching, in the
main, so useless in affecting the intel-
ligencee? Tt is simply because good
teaching denTs with ideas, flot words;
beeause ability to reproduce exact
words is no guarantee of knowledge,
but rather a cloak which conceals the
fact that there is no knowledge. Sucli
teaehing faiTs, i(fl short, because it
makes of a ehild nothiug but a pas-
sive receiver.

The mind of the child seems to be
regarded as a vessel into which the en-
ergetie tea cher must pump unceasingly,
strearus of informration more or less
useful.

A mucli truer analogy is that a
chiid 's mind is a sensitive Plate ready
to receive impressions if onily the light
is suitable and the focus truc. The
teacher may be responsible for the
Iight, but it is interest which adjusts
the foeus and renders the image sharp
aind clear, instead of blurred and indis-
tinct.

Interest is an absolutely necessary

condition of success in teaching. Un-
less the subjeet of a Tesson arouses
symPathy in the inid of? a child, it is
foredoomed to failure. For it must be
remembered that knowledge does not
always awaken 'sympathy; indeed, it
ofteri breeds disgust. Why do so few
o]? our pupils continue their studies
after they bave left sehool? Simply
because sebool life bas robbed them of
interest in the subjeet. Tt is scarcely
an exaggeration to say that this is the
common resuit of much of our teaching.

At the age at which a boy is sent to
sehool, lie is so fulT of questions a% to
drive bis intirnates nearly frantie.
When hie leaves sehool, he is unable
almost to framne a question, simpiy lie-
cause lie bas becn made to submit bim-

sefto teaching rather than encouraged
to find out for hinself.

A common proverb says, "First im-
pressions are most lasting.'' If this be
so,' how very important it is in our
teaching that sucli flrst impressions
shoiild bie both correct and favorable!
If flot correct, they wilT be more than
difficuit to eradicate; if unfavorable,
they will be responisble for a most de-
plora bic lack of interest.

Three princijles, then, sbould guide
the realiy earnest and conscientjous
teacher, both in the preparation and
presentation o]? his or lier lesson, viz.:

lst. How to arouse and sustain in-
terest.

2nd. How to stimulate self-activity
so that a pupil may find out, and find
out correctly, for himself.

3rd. How to express himself or lier-
self correctiy, and in an easily under-
stood manner.

These three are "bed-roek" prin-
empies, and wthout them ail efforts wilT
bce in vain, for without interest there
wilT be no effort, without clearness on
the part of the teacher there wiil be nounderstamning, and without self-aetiv-
ity there wiTl be no permanent result.

THE SCHOOLS AND CONSERVÂT ION
We are fast becoming an urban peo-

pie. We have an unjust economie sys-
tem. We are extravagant anld waste-

fui. We have been rudely awakened.
We require more than we can produce.
In addition we must suppiy the Allies.
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Conservation and increased production
are the needs of the hour. Can the
sehools assist?

We know that the boys of our higli
schools assisted on the farms last year.
We know that they put under cultiva-
tion many plots of land. Hear what
they have been doing elsewhere:

In California 37 districts have put in
2625 acres. Hundrcds of sehool
grounds have been cultivated. Leave
has been granted for schooI work-
10,000 hours in ail. lIn one city 95 out of
118 pupils' have gardens. lIn another
case the boys cancelled athleties and
gave themselves freely to gardening.

lIn lIllinois high sehools boys have
gone to work on farms and have re-
ceived credit whule away. lIn Indiana,
80 teachers supervise the activities of
boys and girls in their farm. projeets.
County agents organize production
clubs. The work is educational in the
highest degree.

lIn Detroit, Michigan, there are 1200
gardens and 715 potato plots, with a
system of credits for pupils who work.

lIn New Jersey there is a state-wide

organization - the junior industrial
army. Every sehool kitchen is organ-
izcd for emergency service.

This might be continued indefinitely,
as ail the states are doing something.
After the war there will be a different
Europe a'nd a different America, and
Canada. We must prepare. We must
adapt our sehools to ineet the new con-
ditions.

Agricultural teaching must nlot be
reserved for the agricultural college.
Nor will Boys' and Girls' Clubs furnish
a substitute for agricultural teaching
in rural communities.

Ail intermediate and higli schools
must offer work in home economies.
lIntelligence will provide against waste.
A premium must be set upon thrif t and
economy.

Running through ail efforts at re-
construction, one must be able te recog-
nize the thought that moral stamina
rather than commercial greatness,' is ti>
should be the chief goal of our ambition.
Moral stamina is to be had largely
through the appreciation and practice
of economy and thrift.

EXHIBIT 0F WORK
The Manitoba Educational Associ-

ation desires to follow up the prâictice
of a number of years back iii having
an cxhibit of ivlork donc by school
pupils. The exhibit, for competitive
purposes, is divided into two classes:

(1) Rural schools of one rooni.
(2 , Graded schools, town or couin-

try, of nlot more than f our roonts.
lIn the flrst class, cash prizes of

$25.00, $1i5.00 and $1i0.00 respectively
are offered, the prizes to be accom-
panicd by framed diplomas.

lIn the second class, franied diplomas
will be awarded to the three best ex-
hibits.

The rules governing the competition
are as follows:

Rural Schools of One Room
1. Exhibit shahl not occupy more

than 60 square feet.
2. Exhibit shail inchide work of at

least five grades. Any êlve may be
chosen.

3. Exhibit shaîl include work typical
of each branch of handworkc donc at
the sehool.

4. Exhibit shalh include saniples of
drawing, color and art work.

5. Exhibit may include any special
work: taken.

6. Teachers shall accompany the ex-
hibit by a brief note on the condi-
tions under which the work was car-
ried on, and as to the num.ber of chil-
(iren in each grade.

7. Prize moncy shaîl be devoted to
the school and shall be accompanied.
by a diploma.

Graded Schools
1. Prize shall be offercd for graded

schools of not more than four depart-
ments.

2. An'exhibit shall not ocdupy more
than 120 square feet.

.3. Exhibit shall include work of al
grades in the sehool.

4. Exhibit shahl include work along
each line specified for ungraded schools.
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5. Prizes in this section shall be in
the form of diplomas instead of cash.

Exhibitors are requested to scnd in
exhibits to the Secretary, Mr. P. D.

Hlarris, Collegiate Institute, Isaac l3rock
Sehool, Winnîipeg, not later than
March 28th. Express or postage will
be paid both ways by the Association.

THE FUND FOR THE AGRICULTURAL RELIEF 0F THE~ ALLIES
The peasant farmers of Belgium,

France, Serbia, Russia and Roumania
whose farms were i11 the immediate
areas of battie have lost everything.
Their houses and machinery have been
destroyed and in some places the land
is torn beyond any possible recovery
for use in growing crops.

Our farnwrs ini Canada have lost
niothing through the War but in1 some
cases have made inoney because of the
increase in prices, and we ought to help
our strieken brethren as soon as the
enemy is pushed ont of their conntries.

A British Empire fund is being raised
by voluntary contributions for first aid
in the restoration of agriculture on
these farms in the devastated regions.
This will be donc by gifts of seed, live
stock, implements, etc., to enable them
to make a fresh start. The Frenchi
Go vernment has assumed responsibility
for the carniage and equnitable distri-

bution of each shipment on its arrivai
in France and it is expected that siîni-
lar action will be taken by the Govern-
ments of other countries when the time
for distnibuting relief in them arrives.

A Canadian Brandi lias been forîned
with a committee in each Province.
The Provincial Cominittee invites the
co-operation of existing organizations
of farmers such as the Grain Growers'
Associations, Women 's Institutes, and
similar bodies.

Our farmers are invited to regard
February as the Relief Month for their
brother farmers in the devastated re-
gions. Teachers should secure ail pos-
sible information coneerning this fund
and place the matter before their pu-
puls and before the aduits in their com-
munities.

For informiation write to Mr. J. H.
Evans, Acting Deputy Minister of Ag-
riculture, Winnipeg.

A LETTER FROM "SOMEWIIERE IN FRANCE"
Many readers of the Journal will be

interested in these paragraplis taken
front a letter from Major C. K. New-
combe, formerly Superintendent of
Education for Manitoba, now serving
overseas with a Heavy British Seige
-Battery.

" The weather lias been clear, cold
and briglit, just sucli as we miglit have
in early November in, Manitoba. I
have a fifire-place ini my dug-out and it
gets pretty cold when the fine goes ont.
The cold, however, is inflnitely better
than the mud, which is everywhere
whenever there is a thaw. Just now
the moon is nearly full and every night
we have bombing raids. The shelling
has not been neanly so bad of late, how-
ever, but as I write, the Hun is crump-
ing over to our right, which is hardly

thc decent thing to do on Christmas
Day. I hope lie wont shift his activi-
tics to this quarter. Late in November
lie got a direct hit on our group head-
quartens, killed the doctor and orderly
officer and wounded the colonel. I
lad to take over tic command, which
included. my own and five other heavy
supenheavy batteries, as they caîl them,
and carry on until a new group coum-
mander anrived, wh1ich he did some
three weeks later.

We have had a very decent time in
tuis battery, and after one show got a
special telcgnam of congratulation
from the G.O.C. artillery for our work.
The boys are for the most part Tyne-
side claps, and though I can't speak
ticir language, we get on remarkably
well together.
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"J. have had exceptional opportuni-
ties of seeing the front, as the super-
heavy guns are wvhat is known. as army
troops. 1 have motored the whole
length of the British front and have
done a good deal of reconnaissance
work with army engineers, picking out
good locations for railway mountèd
guns. A great many of the engineers
I have met here are Canadians from

the C.P.R. Nced]ess to say, we are al-
ways glad to ineet. I was brought up
once oddly cnough 10 back up an at-
taek the Canadians were making, but
1 came and went and didn't get time
to gel iii touch with any of them. Out
here 1 arn away from my own people
and often feel like a member of the
Foreign Legion. "

ANOTIIER ADVANCE IN RURAL EDUCATION IN MANITOBA

Opening of Foxwarren School
"A landmark in the history of edu-

cation ïn Manitoba."
" An i nspiring exaraple to sehool

trustees aiid ratepayers throughout the
province. What Foxwarren has donc
others can do."

"The nentest and finiest and imost
comp]ete public sehool in the Prov-
in1ce.

The above are but a few of the re-
marks of the ion. R. S. Thornton,
Minister of Education, on the occasion
of the formnai opcning of the new Fox-
warren consolidated sehool on Wednies-
day, December l9th. This brought a
glow of pride and satisfaction to np-
ward of 400 of the residents of the new
consolidated sehool district assembled
in the magnificent auditorium of the
school. Foxwarrcn is a live town ïn the
mnidst of a farming district xvhieh vies
with the best and most prosperous in
Manitoba, but it boasts a population of
littie more than 230 and is, therefore,
more than ordinari]y prond of its niew
sehool, built of solid brick, lighted by
e]ectricity, heatcd with stcam, flttcd
throug-hout with the most modern san-
itary plumbing and ventilation. The
new sehool cost $50,000 and sits proudly
in a sehool plot of ten acres whicli will
be used for playgrounds aîid gard ens.
Il cost money to build and it wvill cost
imoney to operate, but trustees and rate-
payers of the district are practically a
unit iii the belief that il is worth the
I)rice, and in the determination to live
up to it. Their action in building such

a school on their own inîitiative is the
latest and most striking proof of the
ncew interest in education which has
been a inarked feature of the life of
the province of Manitoba in the last
few years. It camne about quickly whcn
the advantages and possibilities of con-
solidation werc realized.

The formnai opening of the sehool on
Wednesday was the biggcst event in
the history of the Foxwarren district.
Residents from every part of the dis-
trict came 10 tow-n in the aftemnoon and
inspectcd the building prior bo the de-
liejous chieken supper served by the
ladies. The opening exercises includcd
an excellent musical programme and
speeches by local and visiting educa-
cationists. The mneeting was prcsided
over by the iRev. T. W. Bird, of Fox-
warren, and opened imnîediatcly by a
hearty singing of "Praise God from
Whom Ail Blessings Flow,'" followed
by a dedicatory prayer by the Rev. Mr.
Annaîî, of Biîîscarth. J. Boyd Morri-
son, the veteran sehool inspector of the
(listrict, was appropriatcly given the
first p)lace ainong the speakers. H1e con-
tcnted himsclf with a short message of
congratulation to trustees and ratepay-
crs and some kindly words of advice bo
teachers and pupils. H1e predicted that
if woul(l be but a short time before the
sehool would take fuill high sehool
standing, when, hie dcclared, his cup
of thankfulness te the district would be
full. E. Graham, chairman of the trus-
tee board, followcd with a short resume
of the events lcading Up bo consolida-
tion, and argued that as Foxwarren is
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one of the best farming districts in
Manitoba, it -was but fitting that it
should bave a school as good as any.
Hie thanked architect and contractors
for the fine work they had done on the
building.

The Hon. Dr-. Thornfon xvas the ehief
speaker of the evening. H1e deelared
that the opening of the magnificent new
school marked not only a niew era in the
history of the (listriet but was a land'-
mark in the educational progress of
the province. 11e eongratulated every-
one concerned on liaving the newesf
and best sehool in Manitoba. Winnipeg
and St. Boniface ani Brandon might
have bigger sebools, but tliev had none
better or more complete. H1e lioped
that the saine spirit of co-operafion that
produeed the sehool would continue
arid combine to get the fullest value out
of if. Hie praised the far-sighfed
method that deeided on so solid and
lasting a building and argued. tbat if
mighf well be lookcd upon as a long
terni invesfmnent in the liglif of the fact
that it should last on condition for
upward. of one .hundred years. The
firsf cost mnight appear large, but he
was sure fliat the ratepayers would
find iii the end thaf if was rcally clieap
affer ail. The sebool, lie said, was s0
large a part of the life of a ehild thaf
it sbould rcally be looked 1-pon as an
annex of flic home, and for fliaf reason
sloioud lcie ade as coinfortable and as
attractive as any homne. Hec was glad
to observe thaf with its beautiful finish
and surrouuidîngs, its eleefrie light,
steami heating, nmodern sanifation and
ventilation, Foxwarren sehool lived up)
to this idea. Dr. Thoruton then, gave
a special talk f0 the ehildreiî, illuistrat-
ing flic value and the necessify of co-
operafion by stories whicli were enthu-
siastically reeeived. H1e -urged the pu-
puls to thinkc of the sehool as ''our
sehool,'' fo think and acf nof ''me''
but "we," in both work and play, and
hie congrafu]ated fliem on Ilicir starf in
this direction by their action in com-
bining to pay for- 'our" piano. 11e
told of the traditions and memnories
that are flic most valued part of scores
of public sebools liundreds of ycars old

in fli otlierland, and urged the chil-
dren to remember fliaf if was their
privilige and opportunity to lay the
foundations of jusf such traditions and
memories for the new school. Already
theY liad one sueli foundafion in flic
honor roll of the old Foxwarren sehool,
whieh lisfed flic namnes of former puipils
who had gone to do their bit as (au-
adians and Britishers in flic greatest
and nîiost important striigglc for frce-
dom and deunocracy whieh flic world
lias ever known.

Speaking to flic teaclers and trustees
cspccially, Dr. Thorntoni declared that
flic important thing, in fact the only
thing, fliat inatters i educ'afion is the
spirit in w'hich the pupîls in after life
make usc of flic education, tliey receive.
They must neyer lose siglit of flie part
that thie public sehool plays iii building
the spirit of flic nation. In was an in-
spiring tact tliat flic flrsf thing donce
in reliabilifating the devasfafed por-
ftions of France recovered from the ilun
was f0 rebuild and to reopen flic
sehools. Today teachers and pupils
were assembling daily within souind and
somnetimes almosf xvîthin range of the
roaring guns-ail to keep alive the
spirit of France. Sebools like fthe Fox-
wvarren sehool, lic declarcd, would. keep
alive for aIl tirne the truc spirit of Cani-
ad(1a. Dr. Thoriiton concludcd with the
rernark fiaf to him fthc besf thing about
this sehool xvas the faef fliat if was en-
tirely flic idea and the wvork of flic
trustees andi the people fleicsclves,
witliouf suggestion or urging from flic
Depa rtment of Educat ion. Hie thanked
flic trustees and ratepayers for their
valuable contribution fo the progress
of educaf ion in Manitoba, and lield that
Foxwarren sehool would prove an in-
spirîng example.

Robert Fletcher, Depufy Minister of
Educafion, congraful'ated "flic people
of flic district on the sehool as an cvi-
dence of flicir faifli not only in flicir
own communify but in their country
anid iii thc boys and girls. hie urged
fiaf flic feaching sliould be linkcd up

wif flc Bys' and Girls' Clubs and
also suggested fliaf a manual training
circuit could be organized fo fake ini
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Birtle, Russell and Binscarth, thus
making it possible to get the services
of an expert instructor. He closed with
a tribute to the fine community spirit
which made such a consolidation and
such a school possible.

William Iverach, of Isabella, Chair-
man of the School Trustees' association,
was the last speaker. He gave an earn-
est and practical talk, concluding with
a strong plea for higher agricultural
education, which, lie declared, had its
assured value in dollars and cents to
every member of the community.

The school building, which, because of
its lone positiôn on the prairie, removed
from other buildings of the town, pre-
sents an unusually impressive appear-
ance, is of solid 'brick construction,
buff color, and is practically fire-proof.
It is two stories and full basement and
hall floors are of smooth finished con-
crete, and all stairways are of the same
material. The whole building is fin-
ished with a high wainscotting of lin-
crusta, the halls being in light buff and
the class and public rooms being in a
mottled green tile effect, which is most
uncommonly attractive and quite
unique in school rooms, at least in Man-
itoba. On the main floor there are four
commodious rooms in addition to the
principal's office and public reception
rooms. The top floor has two more class-
rooms and a magnificent auditorium
with full stage. The auditorium is so
designed that when required it can be
converted into two additional class-
rooms by the simple building of a par-
tition The brick construction of the
walls was so arranged as to allow for
the full complement of windows for
classrooms, but already it is pretty well
understood in Foxwarren that the big
auditorium is to remain in its present
useful beauty, and that if more class-
rooms are needed in the future than
the six now finished, an additional
story will be added. The foundation
and wall plans make full provision for
such an addition. Adjoining the audi-
torium and giving separate entrance to
the stage from the main hallway is a
trustee's office and reception room
which can also be used for a dressing

room when the auditorium is used for
public meetings, concerts or dramatie
performances. Across the hallway is
a spacious library with separate private
office. The stage has two enclosed
stairways and has a modern curved
front with cleverly arranged footlights.
It is already complete with dainty cur-
tains and boasts a brand new piano
bought by the pupils of the school and
to be paid for by themselves with
money to be raised by entertainments
and other activities. The basement has
a playroom the full length of the build-
ing and thirty feet in width, which is
soon to be equipped with all usual gym-
nasium apparatus. It is to be the ban-
quet hall of Foxwarren for many years
to come. Across the hall from the play-
room are large rooms for manual train,
ing and domestie science. The latter is
already equipped with a fine eight-
hole range in addition to coal oil
stoves, and has a full complement
of tables and cupboards. It will be
used at once for the preparation and
serving of hot lunches to the pupils,
and it is expected that the regular do-
mestic science instruction will be com-
menced within a short time. The fur-
nace room houses the big twin steam
boilers, the Delco electric lighting plant
and the gasoline engine which oper-
ates the water pump and ventilating
fans. The ventilating system is of the
most modern type, taking air through
a large shaft from the outside and pass-
ing it through a series of steam-heated
beds which send it to the rooms at a
temperature about equal to that of the
rooms. Heating and ventilation are
entirely separate, the former being sup-
plied by regulation steam radiators
throughout the building.

The lavatories are commodious and
of the most modern type, and resemble
more the kind to be seen in the largest
business buildings in Winnipeg than
anything to be found in public build-
ings or schools. Sewage goes to a big
septic tank some distance from the
school, and an ample water supply is
got from a well which opens into the
boiler and pump room. In addition to
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hot and cold running water in the lav-
atories and kîtchen, sanitary drinking
fountains are pin ced in1 the halls on
every Ifoor. In fact, there is flot a
modern convenience of any kind that
is not to be found in this most complete
building.

The class rooms differ in several re-
spects from the conventional type. The
blackboards are unusually large and
are framed in heavy panýel% of hard-
wood. The windows,'whielt are of the
French type, opening inward in two
heavy frames, give ample light from the
left in ail rooms, and in addition there
are large transomnes, which wiIl furiiish
ail needed ventilation in summer. The
cloakrooms are unusually large and. well
fitted. Desks and seats are of the new-
est type, those in the prineipal's room
being of the adjustable pattern.

Plans of this sehool were furnished
by Mr. E. Green, a Winnipeg architect,
and the contractors were the Progress
Construction Company of St. Boniface.
Foxwarren consolidated sehool district
comprises about 87 sections, and is
composed of the whole of the former
simalI districts of Foxwarreu, Bayfield
and Moresby, and parts of Dunston and
Crew. The sehool at Foxwarren is sit-
uated very close to the centre of the
district, and at present the arrange-
ment is f or eight van routes. The new
sehool wi]l open after the New Year

witli an attendance of about 160, whîch
it is expected will soon increase to 200.
The longest van route at present is
about ten. miles, and owing to the time
taken when on this route there is ai-
ready an agitation for the use of motor
vans. Tt is more than likely that an
experiment will be macle in the near
future.

The history of consolidation at Fox-
warren is interesting. As far back as
1906 there was talk of consolidating the
town and Bayfield district, and a meet-
ing was hield, but the difficulties ap-
peared too great and the matter was
dropped. Three years ago a far sighted
member of the Bayficld board re-opened
the question. but failcd to get a single
supporter. A little later, however, sen-
timent toward consolidation grew
quickly, with the result that the neces-
sary formalities for the joïning of Fox-
Warren and Bayfield sehool districts
were completed. The intention at tbat
time wvas to add to the old Foxwarren
sehool. Plans to this end were under
way when someone suggested that if
this small consolidation was a good
thing a larger one mîght be better, and
out of this suggestion quickly grew the
presenit consolidation wbich was com-
pleted less than a year ago. Today the
outward sign is the magnificcnt sehool
which stands ou the outskirts of the
little town of Foxwarren.

ROLAND CONVENTION

Almost ahl the teachers of Inspec,-
toral District No. 14 attended the fifth
annual convention held in Roland, Oc-
tober 25th and 26th. Tt was a conven-
tion which differcd £rom former con-
ventions in the intenseily practical and
timely nature of the papers and, in
the consequent liveliness and readiness
of the discussions. Even topics often
discussed were treated in an unusual
manner. For instance, Mr. Purcelli, of
Rosebank, discussing Agriculture in
Rural Sehools, demonstrated the use
of the hand machines, loaned by im-
plement companies; instead of a formai

paper on Public Sehool Music, Miss
Evangeline Martin, of Roland, gave a
very pleasant as well as an extremely
i]luminating lesson to about thirty pu-
puls from hem rural sehool. Some of the
topics were fairly new to many. Sehool
Attendance, as treated by Principal
Ebbern, of Oak Bluff, provoked a dis-
cussion of the causes and remedies of
the low percentage in some sehools.
Miss Fraser, of Carman, speaking of
Medical Inspection of Sebools, enipha-
sized the value of the work of the
sehool nurses and the imperative need
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for the extension of this service. But
sorne of the subjeets were unusual in1
teachers' meetings, such as Mr. G. M.
Black's talk on the Victory Loan. Per-
haps the rnost vital, and without doubt
the mïost effective address of the Con-
vention was that of President Reyn-
olds of the Agricultural College, on
Food Conservation. In two splendid
talks, Inspector Woods sumined up the
duty of the teacher of today.

At the business meeting on Friday,
Carman was chosen as, the meeting
place for next year, anid the following

officers were elected: President, Miss
Fraser, Carman; Vice-President, Mr.
Pureell, Rosebank; Secretary, Miss
McKee, Carman.

Resolutions were adopted favoring
the teachers' pensions and the assist-
ance of ail teachcrs iu encouraging
food conservation and the victory loan.
Resolutions werc also adopted thanking
Presîdent Scott, his assistants, and the
people of* Roland for their kindniess
and hospitality, and for the luncheon
and delightful entertainiment Thurs,
day evening.

The Conventions
At the end of the month there will

be held the Trustees' Convention. For-
get it not! There is every hope for a
country in which the trustees are inter-
ested in the work of the schools. The
best sehools are none too good for our

children. When *trustees wish it they
can have the best. Corne and learn.

At Easter, remember the other con-
vention. Teachers this year may ex-
peet a treat. Save up. Corne for in-
spiration, and information. Nothing
is too good for the eilidren.
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NORQUAY PUBLIC SCflOOL
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